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PROBLEM STATEMENT
In 1998 the South Carolina Department of Transportation (SCDOT)
opened its first toll facility in modern times in Hilton Head Island. The Cross
Island Parkway (CIP) was designed with state-of-the-art equipment inclusive of
one of the first electronic toll collection (ETC) systems in the nation (the CIP
website is http://www.crossislandparkway.org/). The ETC program in South
Carolina is known as the Palmetto Pass (PP) program. With the introduction of
ETC came the requirement of operating the PP program and incorporating a
violations enforcement system.
Both the PP program and violations system required the establishment of
customer service centers. Due to the agency's inexperience with toll collection,
the Department contracted with Lockheed Martin IMS for 10 years to operate and
maintain the toll facility. Toll collection and operation of the PP program was
included in the contract with the Lockheed Martin IMS. The contractor provides
hardware, software and manpower for collecting and managing/maintaining PP
tolls.
Initial calculations of the success of the PP program and the toll usage in
general were greatly underestimated. Today, the PP program exceeds
expectations by over 800% with accounts in excess of 24,000 and daily traffic
nearing 25,000 vehicles per day. Although the Department is proud of the PP
program's success, with it came additional expenses including high transponder
costs, bank fees and an account maintenance fee. These additional expenses
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were not accounted for at the start of the program and will be one of the focuses
for this report.
Furthermore, with the implementation of the ETC system, came the
necessity for photo-enforcement of toll violators. Legislation was passed shortly
after the opening of the toll facility giving the SCOOT the authority to pursue toll
violators. A cost proposal was received from the CIP's Operations and
Maintenance contractor that was cost prohibitive with non-friendly customer
policies. In an effort to keep costs to a minimum, enforce the legislation, and
maintain flexible customer relations, the Department elected to process violators
internally out of the Columbia office. Limited staff was available and software
was developed internally to reduce the cost.
In reviewing data from 2004-2006, it is evident that as traffic on the CIP
and the PP program grew, so did the violation enforcement effort. Refer to Table
1 below. Data prior to 2004 was insufficient and not tracked as thoroughly as it
currently is today.
TABLE 1
Average Daily NumberofPP Number of First
Year Traffic Accounts Violation Notices PP Violators
2004 22,700 23,100 13,600 4400 32%
2005 23,500 24,100 14,800 4200 28%
2006 26,000 25,200 13,100 3200 24%
1. Values have been rounded to the nearest hundred.
2. In 2006 PP license plate information was provided by SCOOT to the PP esc for updating accounts that reduced the
number of PP violations. This is evident throuah the reduction of First Notices and the oercent of PP violators.
As identified in Table 1, a significant number of violators are PP
customers. PP violators receive more than one notice, however, the data
retained only indicates how many accounts are manually debited for violations.
The PP violation rate is actually higher than what is indicated in Table 1. PP
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violations occur when a customer is negligent in maintaining their account (Le.
timely replenishment; transponder issues, updates to vehicle, payment, contact
and address information, etc.) or their transponder is not mounted properly. If
the license plate is up to date on the account, but the transponder is not read, the
account is charged as a Violation Toll (V-Toll) without penalty.
The PP Customer Service Center (PP CSC) and the Violation
Enforcement Customer Service Center (VE CSC) operate under policies and
procedures established by the SCDOT at the inception of the CIP project. Many
of the policies, procedures and software at both CSCs are out dated and non-
interoperable. Customer communications are limited at both CSC. Internet
services for account maintenance and violation payments have not been
established; hence, communications between the two CSC's and between the
CSC's and customers continues via phone, fax, mail and walk-in. These
scenarios prevent efficient operations and do not promote effective and
convenient customer service.
Operating two independent service centers (PP CSC in Hilton Head and
VE CSC in Columbia) without access to one another's software has created the
need for band-aids and manual processes by both operating parties. The need
for manual processes continues to increase as policies are modified in an
attempt to be customer oriented. Customers have to contact both centers to
resolve account and violation issues.
Violations processing also has its limitations. Currently, only violations for
in-state violators are processed. Although processing of out-of-state, violators
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has been in the works for a number of years, technical difficulties has delayed
implementation.
The violation process begins in the lane where a camera takes a photo of
a violating vehicle. The violation images are read at the CIP CSC and forwarded
via email to the VE CSC for processing in Columbia. Violations are processed
weekly, with notices containing one week's worth of violations for each violator
(license plate). The extent of the violations processed has been limited to
processing through a three-notice process (First, Second and Department of
Revenue (DOR) letter). A $10.00 administrative fee is applied to the First Notice.
The fee is per notice, not for each individual violation. Second Notices are
charged an administrative fee of $25.00. Violation legislation allows for a third
attempt at collecting payment by pursuing violators through the court system,
which apply greater fines to each violation. Management, to date, has elected to
pursue violators through the Department of Revenue based on an internal
directive for collection. However, in February 2007, new legislation will take
effect that will allow the Department to pursue violators through the suspension
of their vehicle registration.
The problems outlined above need resolution so that toll operations can
address two of the Agency's primary strategic goals: 1) Efficient Use of
Resources; and 2) Excelling in Customer Service. Policies and procedures have
been added and modified individually as needed. The escs as a whole have
not been thoroughly evaluated for current and future demands from the
Department and the public. Advances in technology and customer se",ice need
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to be investigated and improvements recommended based on research results.
Because a large portion of toll violators are actually electronic toll customers
(Palmetto Pass), the separation of service centers has become an inconvenience
to the public and has created additional work for both service centers.
Additionally, since the VE CSC is located in Columbia, the only access
customers have to violation services is through phone, fax and email.
Solutions for these CSC issues must be such that the results focus on:
• A more cost efficient operation of the PP program and VE for the
Agency;
• State of the art software applications efficient and customer friendly
operations; and
• Potential of consolidation of the CSCs for one stop resolution for the
customer, whether it is via walk-in, phone, fax, email or the Internet.
DATA COLLECTION
Data Collection Steps
Data collection methods are listed in steps 1 - 4 below. The goal was to
obtain information on ETC programs and VS, which included investigating
policies, procedures and operations methods for toll facilities similar in nature to
the CIP. Because the CIP is relatively small in comparison to most toll systems,
to gain a more comprehensive look of today's toll industry, the research was
expanded to include a variety of toll systems throughout the United States. Once
the information was collected, it was analyzed and potential modifications to the
current programs were identified.
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Step 1 Identify toll facilities throughout the United States. Reviewing Federal
Highway Administration (FHWA) data on their website, specifically FHWA reports
contained in Appendix A, completed this task:
• Interstate System Toll Bridges and Tunnels in the United States;
• Non-Interstate System Toll Bridges and Tunnels in the United States; and
• Other Proposed Toll Facilities.
Step 2 Research contact and address information on the toll facilities
identified in step 1. The Internet and toll consultants were used to develop the
list presented in Appendix B.
Step 3 Researching toll facility websites, and discussions with toll operation
contractors and toll authorities/agencies, including SCOOT toll staff, determined:
• Which facilities operate using state of the art ETC and VE technology?
• Which facilities have similar ETC and VE operations to the CIP?
• Which facilities have similar ETC and VE policies to the CIP?
• Which facilities are operated by the Agency and which are outsourced?
• If outsourced, which contractors have the experience to provide the most
information based on a variety of projects?
Step 4 Select the facilities to research operations, policies and procedures for
facilities operated by an Agency and/or outsourced party. Appendix C lists the
toll facilities initially selected for obtaining information for this project. Information
in Appendix C provides the state, toll facility, ETC program, VE and link to the
facility's website. The ETC and VE Programs researched in detail are identified
by an "*". The programs identified by an "*,, were discussed with toll industry
contractors, toll agencies and toll consultants through phone and email.
The facilities selected in Step 4 were chosen because they represent
larger operations; a number of these facilities utilize the same vendor for
operations and maintenance; my familiarity with the vendors; and more
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information could be obtained through these sources given the timeline rather
than contacting numerous smaller facilities.
Areas of Research
Discussion pertaining to the subject issues with select operators of other
facilities was completed. Areas researched included:
• Technology (CSC and VE)
• ETC Programs (Policies and Procedures)
• VE Programs (Policies and Procedures)
• Costs associated with changing policies, procedures and software
By exploring these areas the following questions were addressed which
led to formulating resolutions:
• What current procedures can be improved?
• What is required to improve current procedures?
• Will amending the procedures require policy changes?
• What does the public expect from the customer service centers?
• How will the public be informed of any changes/new requirements?
• How will new policies and procedures be negotiated with the contractor
that is operating the PP CS?
DATA ANALYSIS
Data analysis was conducted for ETC and VE programs in the areas
identified as critical to the program. These areas are listed below.
ETC Programs
• Account types
o Cash/check/credit card/debit card/other
o Individual/personal, commercial/business
o Residential (South Carolina)Nisitor (Out-of-State)
o Non-revenue
• Discount Programs
o Residential discounts
o Commuter discounts
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• Start up costs
o Transponder deposits/transponder purchase
• Transferable transponders
• Transponder per vehicle (not transfer between vehicles)
o Prepaid tolls (based on number of transponders issued)
o Credit card requirements for deposit
o Activation fee
• Replenishment Options
o Cash/check (mail in or walk in)
o Automatic replenishment of credit card/debit card (sign agreement)
o Automatic bank draft (sign agreement)
o On line account access
• Replenishment/Card Expiration Notification
o Mail/Email/Phone
• Other Charges
o Monthly Maintenance Fees
o Returned Check Fee
o Bank Draft Refusal
o Rejected/Expired Credit Card/Debit Card Fees
o Statement Fees (monthly/quarterly/annual) or Free On Line
o Duplicate Statement Fee
o Monthly Customer Service Charge
o Minimum Usage
o Monthly Transponder Fee
o Violation Fee
• TransponderFees
o Lost/Stolen/Damaged
VE Programs
• Administrative Fees
o First Notice
o Any Additional Notice
• Violations per Notice
o Single
o Multiple (based on number of violations or time period)
• Frequency of Processing Violation Notices
o DailylWeekly/Monthly
• Violation Process
10
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o First Notice
o Second Notice
o Final Effort (DOR/Courts)
• Violation Payments
o Mail In Check/Credit Card
o Walk In
o Internet
Appendix D presents a summary of the data collected from the various
sources (toll facilities and toll operation contractors/consultants) for ETC and VS
programs.
Solution Options
As a result of the research conducted in the areas identified above,
recommended options have been developed that address current procedures
and policies that need to be modified to provide improved customer relations, a
more efficient CSC operation and additional funding for the PP and VE programs.
Management's approval will be necessary to implement the recommendations.
The recommendations discussed below will require funding for new
software and hardware, and the evaluation of whether the service centers should
be operated by a contractor or SCDOT personnel. Additionally, they would
provide supplemental revenue to cover costs for account set up, account
maintenance, bank fees, transponder fees, and violations processing expenses
associated with out-of-state violations and court costs.
Recommendation #1- Service Center Consolidation
Consolidation of the PP and VE service centers will provide for a "one stop"
shop for the customer in addressing account and violations issues. The
consolidation will require software that will maintain PP accounts and
violations processing activities. The new software should be more user-
friendly; eliminating the manual processes conducted currently by both
service centers; and improving efficiency such that the customer
representative can resolve all PP and VE issues for the customer utilizing the
same software with less staff. Consolidating programs into one location and
one software will minimize the number of CSRs necessary to operate' a CSC.
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Recommendation #2- PP Program Fee Options to Subsidize Account
Maintenance, Software Upgrades, Set Up Fees and Bank Fees
1. Pal Pass Discount
• Modify current 50% PP discount to a discount that does not exceed
25% for SC residents. At the current rate, the SCOOT is losing
valuable revenue because of the high ETC penetration.
• Do not provide a discount for out-of-state patrons. The initial concept
of a discount was to encourage SC residents to utilize the facility, not
to provide discounts to visitors.
2. Account Maintenance Compensation
• Charge ETC accounts a monthly maintenance fee based on the
number of transponders issued to the account (commercial accounts
have a higher fee).
• Fees can range from $1 - $2 for residential and $10 - $25 for
commercial accounts.
3. Minimum Usage Compensation
• Require a monthly minimum usage charge of $5.00 (this equates to 10
mainline trips under the current toll schedule).
• Would discourage tourist/seasonal patrons from opening accounts,
saving the Department account set up, maintenance, and bank and
transponder fees.
4. Statement Fees
• Charge for mailed monthly statements in the range of $1.00 - $2.00.
• Free quarterly statements through email.
• Free on line statements.
5. Payments
• Begin accepting Debit Cards and Automated Bank Withdrawal for
replenishing accounts. Automation reduces responsibilities on the
customer; allows the Agency to collect revenue on time; and allows for
convenient rebilling for the CSRs.
• Implement Internet account establishment, maintenance,
replenishment and violation payments. This will allow for optimum
customer service and relieve of additional CSC staff.
6. Out-of-State PP Customer Fees
• Require an annual service fee for out of state account holders.
• Fees can range from $25 for residential and $100 for commercial.
• Allow only credit card payments, no check or cash.
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Recommendation #3- PP Program Policy Modifications
1. Restrict PP to South Carolina Residents
• Require proof of residency
• Restriction would eliminate the cost of tourist accounts and reduce
service center costs.
• Would increase cash revenue.
2. Inactive Account Closure
• Close accounts that are inactive for 90 consecutive days
• Notification will be provided prior to closure
3. V-Toll Fees
• Accounts holders with 5 or more consecutive V-Tolls will be notified
that there is an issue with their account/transponder.
• If no action is taken by the customer to resolve the issue, the account
will be charged the Cash toll rate once 10 V-Tolls are reached.
Recommendation #4 - Transponder Options
1. Transponder Purchase-Not Deposit
• Require customers to purchase transponders (eliminate deposit).
• Department would provide warranty.
2. One Tag Per Vehicle
• Transponder would stay mounted properly reducing violations.
• Would reduce the number of PP violations.
• Policy currently utilized by Southern Connector.
3. Alternative to current transponder model - Mark IV
• Evaluate price of current transponder with other models available from
other vendors.
Recommendation #5 - Customer Service Center Expansion
1. Develop a program that allows transponder purchases and account
establishment through local retailers and resorts.
2. Instate on-line account establishment, account maintenance and
replenishment and violations payments.
Recommendation #6 - Violations Processing Policies/Procedures
1. Develop Standard Operating Procedures for violation expansion of out-of-
state violators. I
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2. Develop policies pertaining to the implementation of vehicle registration
and continuation of revenue collection through the DOR process.
3. Consider moving toward one violation per notice.
4. Begin processing violations daily.
Recommendation #7 - Violations Processing Software
1. Through the RFP process, select a software package that will allow for
out-of-state violations processing and processing through the suspension
of vehicle registration.
2. Select a software package that consolidates PP CSC and VE functions.
The recommendations presented above were developed based primarily
on three factors. The first factor being the ability to utilize seven years of my toll
experience, SCOOT's toll staff, and CIP contractor experience with the SC PP
and VE Programs. Over the years, staff and management from both the PP and
VE CSC's have identified deficiencies in the programs. In an attempt to improve
customer service, manual procedures were put in place. These procedures are
time consuming and staff demanding, while only meeting a portion of what our
customers demand.
Approximately every two years customer surveys were conducted by
SCOOT to obtain input from ETC and VS customers. Low cost and feasible
recommendations from customers were implemented. However, the major issue
of Internet access for establishing and maintaining accounts could not be
resolved due to financial and contractual constraints. This issue was the second
factor considered in development of recommendations.
Researching other ETC and VE programs and discussing the advantages
I
and disadvantages with industry specialists, provided options for consideration.
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This final factor allowed for the development of a variety of recommendations for
management to consider.
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
Implementation of the recommendations will require that management
review and select which options will be the most advantageous for the Agency
and the citizens of SC. Toll staff will have to be prepared to defend their
recommendations to management and the Commission. Detailed analyses
involving historical data and forecast data, which will result in the staff's
recommendations will be critical in convincing Agency decision makers. Toll staff
will need the buy-in and support from the Legal, Procurement, Finance, IT
Services and Facility Management departments to aid in discussions with
management. Once Agency management is fully educated in the options, they
must approve an improvement plan, only then can toll staff begin work with the
software and operations contractor(s) on implementation.
Changes to the PP program will require notification of all customers.
Current customers could be notified via mail. The PP Agreement/Application
could be revised to include the new changes. There is also the potential for a
transponder exchange program, which will require additional work with existing
customers.
Changes to the VE will require modifications to the violation notices to
potentially include out-of-state violations and addition of the court process.
These changes would involve the selected operations contractor and SCOOT toll
15
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staff. Legal representation and technical documentation would also be required
for the court process.
The current contract for operations and maintenance is scheduled to end
February 2008. A Request for Proposal has been developed and advertised for
the operations and maintenance of the CIP. Two areas of the RFP address the
need for software and customer service operations for the PP Program and VE.
Software and personnel costs will be established based on the response and
selection of a new Operations and Maintenance contractor. The areas of
research in the report are part of the RFP and are presented in Appendix E.
It is estimated that full implementation of the plan will take approximately
8-12 months. The transition plan and schedule will be the most critical part of the
project. Coordination with management, SCOOT staff in various departments,
the existing contractor and the new contractor will be essential for a successful
transition. Throughout the process, Department and contractor staff should be
integrating all modifications into the existing CSC, PP and VE standard operating
procedures.
EVALUATION METHOD
It is recommended that upon final implementation of the selected
recommendations an annual evaluation be conducted. Evaluation of the
implemented modifications will consist of Input, Output and Outcome Measures.
Data will be collected through reports produced by PP and VE software, and PP
surveys. This information will be compared to historical data and used to
evaluate cost efficiency and customer service relations.
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Input Measures:
• Number of accounts maintained
• Number of transponders issued
• Number of violation notices processed
• Number of violation notices paid
• Revenue lost from unpaid violation notices
• Number of esc staff (before and after implementation of modifications)
• Operations cost (original vs. improved)
Output Measures:
• Percent of customers served by mode (phone, fax, walk-in, Internet)
• Percent of violation payments processed (through esc, mail or Internet)
Outcome Measures:
• Revenue lost from unpaid violation notices
• Percent reduction in expenses
• Percent revenue increase
Success of the implemented recommendations should result in measures
identifying:
• Reduction in PP violations by requiring one transponder per vehicle.
• Additional revenue from account fees to supplement PP program costs.
• Additional revenue from violation enforcement by processing out-of- state
violations and completing the violation process through the court/DMV
process.
• Reduced walk in and phone customer traffic through the use of the
Internet will result in fewer eSRs needed and customer satisfaction from
convenience.
• Reduction in manual processes and paper work, resulting in a reduction in
es work force, hence, reducing Department expenses.
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APPENDIX A-INTERSTATE AND NON-INTERSTATE TOLL BRIDGES AND TUNNELS
http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/ohim/tollpage.htm
http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/ohim/tollpagelt1part1.htm
http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/ohim/tollpagelt1part2.htm
http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/ohim/tollpagelt1part3.htm
Source: Federal Highway Administration
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FHWA Horne I Feedback
2005 Toll Facilities in the United States
Interstate System Toll Bridges and Tunnels in the United States (In operation, under
construction, and financed as of January 1, 2005)
Table T-1, Part 1
Length 1
Electronic T
Location Toll Collection? Collectior
Name of Financing or Inter- System? :
Facility Operating Area Type stateAuthority Body of Kilo- RouteFrom Water To Miles One-Way Both
meters No Yes/KilCrossing (N,S,E,W) Ways
CALIFORNIA
San San SanFrancisco- BATA Francisco, Francisco Oakland, CA 6.10 9.82 Urban 80 W FASTRAI<Oakland 21/Sirit
Bay (1-80) CA Bay
Carquinez Crockett, Carquinez FASTRAI<(2 Bridges) BATA CA Strait Vallejo, CA 1.60 2.57 Urban 80 N 21/Sirit(1-80)
Martinez- Martinez, Carquinez FASTRAI<Benicia (I- BATA Benicia, CA 2.20 3.54 Urban 680 N
680) CA Strait 21/Sirit
Richmond- Richmond, San San Rafael, FASTRAI<San Rafael BATA Francisco 4.70 7.56 Urban 580 W
(1-580) CA Bay CA 21/Sirit
DELAWARE· NEW JERSEY
Delaware DE River & New Castle, Delaware Deepwater,Memorial 3.50 5.63 Urban 295 W E-ZPass
(1-295) Bay Auth DE (2.4 Mi) River NJ(1.1 Mi)
FLORIDA
Sunshine SI. SunPass,Skyway FL Dept of Lower Terra Ceia,
Bridge (1- Trans Petersburg, Tampa Bay FL 11.10 17.86 Rural/Urban 275 X EPass,OI
275) FL LeeWay
MARYLAND
Baltimore EastHarbor (2 MD Trans Baltimore, Patapsco Elkridge, MD 18.00 28.97 Urban 895 X E-ZPassTubes) (1- Auth MD River895)
Fort
McHenry (4 MD Trans Baltimore, Patapsco Baltimore, 1.50 2.41 Urban 95 X E-ZPassTubes) (I- Auth MD River MD
95)
Millard
Tydings MDTrans MD RI.155 Susquehana MD222 4.30 6.92 Rural 95 N E-ZPassBridge (1- Auth River
95)
MASSACHUSSETIS
Ted Massachusetts South Boston Fast LaneWilliams Tumpike Boston Harbor East Boston 1.60 2.57 Urban 90 W ZPassTunnel Authority
MICHIGAN
Mackinac Mackinac Brdg Mackinaw Mackinac Sl.lgnace, MDOT PaBridge (1- Auth of City, MI Straits MI 4.40 7.08 Rural 75 X (commute75) Michigan accounts (
MICHIGAN - ONTARIO, CANADA
Magnetic'
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Sault Ste. Internall Brdg Sault Marie, SI. Mary's Sault Marie, 1.95 3.14 Urban 75 X for commlMarie (1-75) Auth of MI MI (1.3 Mi) River ON (1.1 Mi) &commer
Blue Water MI Dept of Port Huron, SI. Clair Pte Edward, 1.50 2.41 Urban 94 X XBrdg (1-94) Trans MI (0.7Mi) River ON (0.8Mi)
New Blue
Water MI Dept of Port Huron, SI. Clair Pte Edward, 1.24 2.00 Urban 94 E XBridge (1- Trans MI (0.7 Mi) River ON
94)
NEW JERSEY - NEW YORK
George Port Auth of FI. Lee, NJ Hudson Manhattan,Washington NY&NJ (1.18 Mi) River NY (0.7 Mi) 1.88 3.03 Urban 95 E E-ZPass(1-95)
Goethals (1- Port Auth of Elizabeth, HowlandArthur Kill Hook, NY 2.20 3.54 Urban 278 E E-ZPass278) NY&NJ NJ(1.1 Mi) (1.1 Mi)
Holland (2 Port Auth of Jersey City, Hudson New York,Tubes) (1- NY& NJ NJ (1.08 Mi) River NY(0.5Mi) 1.58 2.54 Urban 78 E E-ZPass78)
NEW JERSEY· PENNSYLVANIA
1-78 Toll DE River Joint Pohatcong Delaware Williams
Brdg Toll Bridge Twnshp, NJ River Township, 6.30 10.14 Urban 78 W E-ZPassCom (4.16 Mi) PA
Delaware DE River Joint Pahaquarry, Delaware DelawareWater Gap Toll Bridge Water Gap, 0.90 1.45 Rural 80 W E-ZPass
(1-80) Com NJ (0.5 Mi) River PA(0.4 Mi)
Ben DE River Port Camden, Delaware Philadelphia,Franklin (1- Auth NJ (0.96 Mi) River PA (0.4 Mi) 1.36 2.19 Urban 676 W E-ZPass676)
Walt DE River Port Gloucester, Delaware Philadelphia,Whitman (I- 4.03 6.49 Urban 76 W E-ZPass
76) Auth NJ (1.13 Mi) River PA(2.9 Mi)
NJ and PA NJ&PA NJ Tmpke Delaware PA TrnpkeTurnpike (1- 1.20 1.93 Urban 276 X X
276) Trnpke Auth (0.6 Mi) River (0.6Mi)
NEW YORK INTRASTATE
South
Grand NY State Grand Niagara Buffalo, NY 1.20 1.93 Urban 190 N E-ZPassIsland (1- Thruway Auth Island, NY River
190)
North
Grand NY State Niagara Niagara Grand 1.20 1.93 Urban 190 S E-ZPassIsland (1- Thruway Auth Falls, NY River Island, NY
190)
Tappan NY State Nyack, NY Hudson Tarrytown, 3.70 5.95 Urban 87 S E-ZPassZee (1-87) Thruway Auth River NY
Newburgh- NY State Brdg Newburgh, HudsonBeacon (1- Beacon, NY 2.70 4.35 Urban 84 E E-ZPass
84) Auth NY River
Triborough Triborough
(1-278) Brdg & Tunnel Bronx, NY East River Queens, NY 2.70 4.35 Urban 278 X E-ZPassAuth
Bronx- Triborough
Whitestone Brdg & Tunnel Bronx, NY East River Queens, NY 1.90 3.06 Urban 678 X E-ZPass
(1-678) Auth
Throgs Triborough
Neck (1- Brdg & Tunnel Bronx, NY East River Queens, NY 2.60 4.18 Urban 295 X E-ZPass
295) Auth
Verrazano- Triborough Staten The Brooklyn,Narrows (1- Brdg & Tunnel Island, NY Narrows NY 2.40 3.86 Urban 278 W, E-ZPass278) Auth
Queens TriboroughMidtown (2 New York, New York,
Tubes) (1- Brdg & Tunnel NY East River NY 2.60 4.18 Urban 495 X E-ZPass
495) Auth
Brooklyn Triborough East River 2.10 3.38 Urban 478 X E-ZPassBattery (1- Brdg & Tunnel New York, New York,
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478) Auth NY NY
NEW YORK - ONTARIO, CANADA
Thousand Thousand Collins 5t. Ivy Lea, ONIslands (1- Islands Brdg Landing, Lawrence 5.20 8.37 Rural 81 X X
81) Auth NY (0.9 Mi) River (4.3Mi)
Lewston- Niagara Falls Lewiston, Niagara Queenston,Queenston 1.60 2.57 Urban 190 X X
(1-190) Brdg Com NY (0.8 Mi) River ON (0.6 Mi)
Summary of Interstate System (IS) Toll Bridge & Tunnel Length in the United States
IS Toll Bridges & Less Tolls Outside United Total IS Toll Bridges & Tunnels in United
Tunnels States States
Road Miles Kilometers Miles Kilometers Miles KilometersSystem
Rural 16.80 27.04 4.30 6.92 12.50 20.12
Urban 96.24 154.88 2.50 4.02 93.74 150.86
Total 113.04 181.92 6.80 10.94 106.24 170.98
[1 ] The length of structures includes approaches and connecting links which were financed as an integral part of
the toll project. The length of toll bridges includes approach sections which may be used toll free by local residents.
The length of such sections is identified as "nontoll" in the remarks column.
[2.] Excludes toll transactions that require stopping (Le., cash, ticket, or token payment).
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2005 Toll Facilities in the United States
Non-Interstate System Toll Bridges and Tunnels in the United States (In operation, under
construction, and financed as of January 1, 2005)
Table T-1, Part 2
On Electr
Financing or Location Length 1 Func
o
NHS? 3 Toll Collection? ColName of tional Sys
Facility Operating SystemAuthority Body of Water Kilo- Code 2 One-Way BothFrom Crossing To Miles meters Yes No (N,S,E,W) Ways No
ALABAMA
Alabama Infr:River United Toll No. Bypass in Alabama River SR 143 in 6.91 11.12 06 X X &EParkway Systems, Inc. Montgomery Elmore Cnty CarBrdg
Black Warrior United Toll US - 82 in Black Warrior 1- 59 Infr;Parkway Systems, Inc. Northport River Tuscaloosa 7.12 11.46 14 X X &EBrdg Car
Emerald Mtn United Toll Wares Ferry Tallapoosa Rifle Infr:Rangerd, 2.50 4.02 07 X X &EExpway Brdg Systems, Inc. Rd, River Elmore Cnty Car
ALASKA
Whittier AKDOT Portage, AK Maynard Mt. Whittier, AK 2.50 4.00 06 X E XTunnel
CALIFORNIA
1.40 2.25 06 X N FA~21/:Antioch Contra Costa San Joaquin Sacramento(John A. BATA Cnty River CntyNedjedly) FA~0.90 1.45 12 X N 21/:
San Mateo- BATA San Mateo, San Francisco Hayward, CA 9.90 15.93 12 X W FA~Hayward CA Bay 21/:
Dumbarton BATA Palo Alto, CA San Francisco Newark,CA 5.90 9.50 12 X W FA~Bay 21/:
San Diego- SANDAG San Diego, CA San Diego Bay Coronado, 2.10 3.38 12 X W XCoronado CA
Golden Gate San San Francisco Marin Cnty, AMGolden Gate Brdg, Hwy 2.30 3.70 12 X S Ra<
&Trans Dist Francisco, CA Bay CA Fre
FLORIDA
Card Sound Monroe Cnty Miami-Dade Card Sound Steamboat 3.25 5.23 06 X X XBrdg Cnty, Fl Creek, Fl
Mid-Bay Brdg Sur
Mid-Bay Brdg Auth (& Fl Niceville, Fl Choctawhatche Moreno 6.56 10.56 06,16 X X EPlDept of Baye Point leeTransportation
Pinellas FI Dept of St. lower Tampa Mullet Key, SurBayway 13.56 21.82 16 X S EPl
System Trans Petersburg, Fl Bay Fl lee
Pensacola
Beach Brdg Escambia Gulf Breeze, Santa Rosa Pensacola 2.00 3.22 17 X E X Cyr(Bob Sykes Cnty Fl Sound Beach, Fl Tra
Bridge)
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Treasure City of St. Treasure 2.33 3.75 17 X X XIsland Treasure Petersburg, FL Boca Ciega Bay Island, FLCauseway Island
Broad Town of Bay North Miami, Bay Harbor 0.70 1.13 16 X X Ba)Harbor Biscayne BayCauseway Islands FL Isle, FL
Rickenbacker Miami-Dade Key 3.00 4.83 14 X X Tal;Causeway Cnty Miami, FL Biscayne Bay Biscayne, FL Am
Venetian Miami-Dade Miami 0.50 0.80 16 X X Tal;Miami, FL Biscayne Bay AmCauseway Cnty Beach,FL
Clearwater City of Clearwater Clearwater Bellair 1.00 1.61 16 X X XPass: Sand Clearwater Beach, FL Pass Beach,FLKey
SurSanibel Lee Cnty Sanibel, FL Pine Island Captiva, FL 2.00 3.22 16 X S EPICauseway Sound Lee
SurCape Coral Lee Cnty Cape Coral, Caloosahatchee Fort Myers, 1.10 1.77 16 X S EPIBrdg FL River FL Lee
Midpoint SurCape Coral, Caloosahatchee Fort Myers, 1.25 2.01 16 X E EPIMemorial Lee Cnty FL River FL LeeBrdg
Santa Rosa SurGarcon Point Bay Brdg Auth Garcon Point Pensacola Bay Redfish 3.50 5.63 16 X X EPIBrdg & FL Dept of Point LeeTransportation
GEORGIA
F. J. Torras GA State McKay River St. Simons 6.76 12 X E BarRoad & Brunswick, GA &Inter-Coastal Island 4.20Causeway Tollway Auth Waterway
ILLINOIS· INDIANA
White Cnty, IL New XNew White Cnty L Wabash River Harmony, IN 0.50 0.80 06 X XHarmony Brdg Com (0.3 Mi) (0.2 Mi)
Wabash IN Dept of White Cnty, IL Wabash River Mt. Vernon, 0.90 1.45 06 X X XMemorial Trans (0.5Mi) IN (0.4 Mi)
ILLINOIS· IOWA
Frank E. Winnebego IL Route 2 Rock River IL Route 251 0.19 0.31 14 X X XBauer Brdg Cnty,IL
A.T. & SF. Niota, IL (0.3 Mississippi Ft. Madison, 0.97 14 X X XRdwayCo: 0.60Fort Madison Mi) River IA (0.3 Mi)Topeka,KS
IOWA· MISSOURI
Wayland Vincennes, IA Des Moines St.St. Francisville, 0.30 0.48 02 X X XFrancisville Special Road (0.2Mi) River MO(0.1 Mi)Dist, MO
IOWA· NEBRASKA
City of 0.20 0.32 06SR 370, IA Missouri River Bellevue, NE X X XBellevue Bellevue, NE (0.2Mi) (0.2Mi) 0.20 0.32 14Brdg Com
Burt Cnty, NE Onawa,IA Missouri River Decatur, NE 1.00 1.61 06 X X XDecatur Brdg Com (0.5 Mi) (0.5Mi)
Plattsmouth, Mills Cnty, IA Missouri River Plattsmouth, 0.20 0.32 02 X X XPlattsmouth NE Brdg (0.1 Mi) NE (0.1 Mi)
LOUISIANA
X S AVI14.00 22.53 14 CorLake Greater New New Orleans, Lake Mandeville,Pontchartrain Orleans LA Pontchartrain LA AVICauseway ExpwayCom 12.00 19.31 14 X S Cor
Greater New US-90 at Ele,Orleans LA Dept of US - 90 at 1- Mississippi West Bank 0.60 0.97 12 X W CarMississippi Trans &Dev 10 River ExpwayRiver Bridge
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MARYLAND
Hatem MD Trans Havre de Susquehanna Perryville, 1.90 3.06 02 X N Infr:Bridge Auth Grace, MD River MD Las
Wm Preston MD Trans Sandy Point, Chesapeake Kent Island,Lane, Jr. 4.50 7.24 02 X E E-Z
Bridge Auth MD Bay MD
Francis Scott MD Trans Hawkins Patapsco River Edgemere, 3.50 5.63 12 X X E-ZKey Bridge Auth Points, MD MD
MARYLAND - VIRGINIA
Harry W. King GeorgeNice MD Trans Charles Cnty, Potomac River Cnty, VA 2.40 3.86 02 X S E-ZMemorial Auth MD (2.17 Mi) (0.2Mi)Bridge
MASSACHUSETTS
Callahan & MATmpke Cross St; Port St; East FasSumner Auth Boston, MA Boston Harbor Boston, MA 1.24 2.00 12 X W ZPlTunnels
Maurice J. MA Port Auth J.F. Fitzgerald Mystic River Chelsea City 1.00 1.61 12 X S FasTobin (MassPort) Expway Line ZPl
MICHIGAN • INTRASTATE
Grosse Isle Grosse Isle Riverview, MI Detroit River Grosse Isle, 0.50 0.80 16 X X XBrdg Auth MI
MICHIGAN - ONTARIO, CANADA
Detroit CarDetroit, MI (0.9 Windsor, ON AVIAmbassador Internatl Brdg Mi) Detroit River (0.8 Mi) 1.70 2.74 17 X X CorAuth Onl
Detroit &
Detroit- Canada Detroit, MI (0.5 Detroit River Windsor, ON 0.97 1.56 19 X X XWindsor Tunnel Corp; Mi) (0.47 Mi)
Detroit, MI
MINNESOTA· NORTH DAKOTA
The Brdg Co,
Moorehead, 15th Ave;12th/15th MN 12th Ave; Red River of the Moorhead, 0.10 0.16 16 X X XAvenue,N &Municipal Fargo, NO North MNDev Co; NY,
NY
MINNESOTA - ONTARIO, CANADA
MN, Dakota &
Western
Rdway
Co & Internatl
International Brdg & Internatl Falls, Rainy River Ft. Frances, 0.20 0.32 14 X S XFalls Terminal MN (0.1 Mi) &Canal ON (0.1 Mi)
CO,Ltd
(Boise-
Cascade
Corp)
MISSOURI
Lake of the Business Lake of theLake Bridge Ozarks Com Route 54 Ozarks RtMM 0.51 0.82 07 X X XBrdg Corp
NEW HAMPSHIRE - VERMONT
Cheshire NHDOT Charlestown, Connecticut Springfield, 0.07 0.11 07 X X XNH (0.06 Mi) River VT (0.01 Mi)
Margate Brdg Beach Northfield,Margate Co; Ventnor, Margate, NJ Thorofare NJ 1.80 2.90 16 X X XNJ
Beesleys Beesley's Beesleys Great Egg Somerspoint, 1.12 1.80 16 X X XPoint Point Brdg Co Point, NJ Harbor Bay NJ
Cape May
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Townsends
Inlet
Ocean City-
Longport
Grassy
Sound
Middle
Thorofare
Corson's
Inlet
Cnty Brdg
Com
Cape May
Cnty Brdg
Com
Cape May
Cnty Brdg
Com
Cape May
Cnty Brdg
Com
Cape May
Cnty Brdg
Com
Townsends
Inlet, NJ
Ocean City,
NJ
Stone Harbor,
NJ
Cape May, NJ
Strathmere,
NJ
Townsends
Inlet
Great Egg
Harbor Bay
Grassy Sound
Channel
Middle
Thorofare
Corson's Inlet
Avalon, NJ
Longport,NJ
Wildwood,
NJ (Middle
Twp)
Wildwood,
NJ
Ocean City,
NJ
0.70
1.40
2.40
2.40
0.70
1.13
2.25
3.86
3.86
1.13
16
16
16
16
16
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
NEW JERSEY· NEW YORK
Bayonne
Outerbridge
Crossing
Lincoln (3
Tubes)
Port Auth of
NY&NJ
Port Auth of
NY& NJ
Port Auth of
NY& NJ
Bayonne,NJ
(0.85Mi)
Perth Amboy,
NJ (1.17 Mi)
Weehawken,
NJ (1.58 Mi)
Kill Van Kull
Arthur Kill
Hudson River
Port
Richmond,
S.I., NY (0.7
Mi)
Tottenville,
S.I., NY (0.6
Mi)
New York,
NY (1.1 Mi)
1.55
1.77
2.68
2.49
2.85
4.31
14
12
12
x
x
x
S
N
E
E-Z
E-Z
E-Z
NEW JERSEY - PENNSYLVANIA
Dingman's
Ferry
Tacony-
Palmyra
Burlington-
Bristol
Dingman's
Choice & DE
Brdg Co
Burlington
Cnty Brdg
Com
Burlington
Cnty Brdg
Com
Sandyston
Twnshp, NJ
(0.1 Mi)
Palmyra, NJ
(0.54 Mi)
Burlington, NJ
(0.39 Mi)
Delaware River
Delaware River
Delaware River
Dingman's
Ferry, PA
(0.3Mi)
Philadelphia,
PA(0.4 Mi)
Bristol, PA
(0.3Mi)
0.40
0.94
0.69
0.64
1.51
1.11
07
14
14
x
x
x
W
W
x x
x
x
Trenton-
Morrisville
Easton-
Phillipsburg
Portland-
Columbia
Milford-
Montague
New Hope-
Lambertville
DE River Joint Trenton, NJ
Toll Brdg Com (0.6 Mi)
DE River Joint Phillipsburg,
Toll Brdg Com NJ (0.3 Mi)
DE River Joint Columbia, NJ
Toll Brdg Com (0.13 Mi)
DE River Joint Montague, NJ
Toll Brdg Com (0.49 Mi)
DE River Joint Lambertville,
Toll Brdg Com NJ (0.35 Mi)
Delaware River
Delaware River
Delaware River
Delaware River
Delaware River
Morrisville,
PA(0.5 Mi)
Easton, PA
(0.4 Mi)
Portland, PA
(0.4 Mi)
Milford, PA
(0.4 Mi)
New Hope,
PA(0.5 Mi)
1.20
0.70
0.53
0.89
0.85
1.93
1.13
0.85
1.43
1.37
12
14
06
02
12
x
x
x
x
x
W
W
W
W
W
E-Z
E-Z
E-Z
E-Z
E-Z
Betsy Ross
Commodore
John Barry
DE River Port
Aut
DE River Port
Aut
Pennsauken,
NJ (2.0 Mi)
Bridgeport,NJ
(2.22 Mi)
Delaware River
Delaware River
Philadelphia,
PA (1.1 Mi)
Chester, PA
(1.4 Mi)
3.10
3.62
4.99
5.83
12
14
x
x
W
W
E-Z
E-Z
NY State Brdg Kingston, NY Hudson River
Auth
NEW YORK -INTRASTATE
Castleton-on- NY State
Hudson Thruway Auth
Kingston-
Rhinecliff
Selkirk, NY Hudson River SchodackLanding, NY
Rhinecliff,
NY
1.00
3.40
1.61
5.47
02
06
x
x
E
E
E-Z
E-Z
Rip Van
Winkle
NY State Brdg Catskill, NY Hudson River
Auth
Greenport,
NY 1.20 1.93 06 x E E-Z
Mid-Hudson
Bear
Mountain
NY State Brdg Poughkeepsie, Hudson River
Auth NY
NY State Brdg Bear Hudson River
Auth Mountain, NY
Highland, NY 0.70
Cortland, NY 0.60
1.13
0.97
12
02
x
x
E
E
E-Z
E-Z
Atlantic
Beach
Nassau Cnty
Brdg Auth
Atlantic Beach
Reynolds
East Rockaway
Inlet
East Rockaway
Reynolds
Channel
Lawrence,
0.20
0.30
0.32
0.48
12
14
x
x
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Channel Inlet NY
Henry Triborough Manhattan,
Hudson Brdg & Tunnel NY Harlem River Bronx, NY 0.70 1.13 12 X X E-ZAuth
Marine TriboroughParkway-Gil
Hodges Brdg & Tunnel Kings Cnty Rockaway Inlet Queens Cnty 0.80 1.29 14 X X E-Z
Memorial Auth
Cross Bay Triborough
Veterans Brdg & Tunnel Channel Drive Jamaica Bay Toll Booth 0.40 0.64 14 X X E-Z
Memorial Auth
Smith Point
Smith Point Suffolk Smith Point, Bellport Bay Cnty Park 0.20 0.32 14 XBridge County NY Long Island,
NY
NEW YORK· ONTARIO, CANADA
Buffalo-Ft Erie W X Aut
Peace Buffalo, NY Niagara River Fort Erie, ON 0.70 1.13 19 X VetPublic Bridge (0.3Mi) (0.4 Mi)
Auth CANADA Com (AV
Ogdensburg- Ogdensburg Ogdensburg, SI. Lawrence Prescott, ON 2.20 3.54 14 X X XPrescott Bridge Auth NY (1.3 Mi) River (0.9Mi)
Niagara Falls Niagara Falls, NiagaraRainbow Bridge Com NY (0.3 Mi) Niagara River Falls, ON 0.50 0.80 14 X X X(0.2Mi)
Whirlpool Niagara Falls Niagara Falls, Niagara
Rapids Bridge Com NY (0.1 Mi) Niagara River Falls, ON 0.20 0.32 14 X X X(0.1 Mi)
Seaway
International SI. Lawrence Rooseveltown, SI. Lawrence Cornwell,Bridge Seaway Dev NY (0.5 Mi) River ON (2.0) 2.50 4.02 02 X X X(Cornwall- Corp
Massena)
NORTH DAKOTA
12th/15th Bridge 12th Ave. N, 15th Ave. N,Red River Moorhead, 0.03 0.05 16 X X XAve. Bridge Company Fargo, ND MN
OREGON - WASHINGTON
Bridge of the Port Cascade Cascade Columbia River Stevenson, 0.64 1.03 09 X X XGods Locks Locks, OR WA
Hood River Port of Hood Hood River, Columbia River White 0.98 1.58 06 X X XBridge River OR Salmon, WA
PUERTO RICO
Teodoro Autopistas de San Jose AutPR 181 PR26 1.72 2.77 12 X X VetMoscoso Puerto Rico Lagoon (AV
RHODE ISLAND
Newport RI Trnpke & Jamestown, RI Narragansett Newport, RI 2.20 3.54 14 X X XBrdg Auth Bay
TEXAS
Addison North TX East Side- West Side- Aut
Airport Toll Tollway Auth Addison Addison Airport Addison 0.30 0.48 16 X X Vet
Tunnel (NTIA) Airport Airport (AV
Mountain North TX Grand Prairie, Mountain Creek AutCreek Lake Tollway Auth Dallas, TX 1.41 2.27 14 X X Vet
Bridge (NTIA) TX Lake (AV
Sam Houston East Aut
Ship Channel Harris Cnty Pasadena, TX Houston Ship Houston, TX 4.50 7.24 14 X X Vet
Bridge Toll Auth Channel (South of 1- (AV10)
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San Louis- Galveston
Vacek Pass County Rd Galveston, TX San Louis Pass Brazoria, TX 1.30 2.09 07 X X X
Bridge District #1
TEXAS - MEXICO
Gateway Cameron Brownsville, Rio Grande Matamoros, AutTamaulipas 0.20 0.32 14 X X VetBridge County TX (0.1 Mi) River (0.1 Mi) (AV
Brownsville & Brownsville, Rio Grande Matamoros,B &M Bridge Matamoros TX (0.1 Mi) River Tamaulipas 0.20 0.32 14 X X XBridge Co (0.1 Mi)
Lucia AutFree Trade Cameron Los Indios, TX Rio Grande Blanco, 0.25 0.40 02 X X VetBridge County (0.1 Mi) River Tamaulipas (AV(0.15 Mi)
Veterans Brownsville & Brownsville, Rio Grande Matamoros, AutInternational Cameron TX (0.25 Mi) River Tamaulipas 0.75 1.21 12 X X VetBridge County (0.5Mi) (AV
Nuevo
B & P Bridge B & P Bridge Progreso, TX Rio Grande Progreso, 0.12 0.19 02 X X XCo (0.02 Mi) River Mexico (0.1
Mi)
Pharr- Pharr, TX (1.5 Rio Grande Reynosa, AutReynosa City of Pharr Tamaulipas 3.25 5.23 14 X X Vet
Bridge Mi) River (1.75 Mi) (AV
McAllen- Reynosa,Hidalgo- City of Hidalgo, TX Rio Grande Tamaulipas 0.20 0.32 02 X X XReynosa McAllen (0.1 Mi) River (0.1 Mi)Bridge
Rio Grande Starr Cnty & Rio Grande Camargo,City- Rio Grande
Camargo Camargo City, TX (0.1 River Tamaulipas 0.20 0.32 16 X X X
Bridge Bridge Co Mi) (0.1 Mi)
Roma- CiudadCiudad
Miguel Starr County Roma, TX (0.1 Rio Grande Miguel 0.20 0.32 08 X X X
Aleman Mi) River Aleman (0.1
Bridge Mi)
Juarez- Nuevo
Lincoln City of Laredo Laredo, TX Rio Grande Laredo, 0.20 0.32 14 X X X(0.1 Mi) River TamaulipasBridge (0.1 Mi)
Laredo Nuevo
Internatl Brdg City of Laredo Laredo, TX Rio Grande Laredo, 0.20 0.32 14 X X X(0.1 Mi) River Tamaulipas(Convent St) (0.1 Mi)
World Trade Rio Grande Nuevo Aut
Bridge City of Laredo Laredo, TX River Laredo, 0.19 0.31 02 X X VetTamaulipas (AV
Laredo- Colombia,Columbia City of Laredo Laredo, TX Rio Grande Nuevo Leon 0.18 0.29 14 X X XSolidarity (0.09 Mi) River (0.09 Mi)Bridge
Pedras
Eagle Pass City of Eagle Eagle Pass, Rio Grande Negras, 0.40 0.64 14 X X XBridge # 1 Pass TX(0.3 Mi) River Coahuila
(0.1 Mi)
Pedras
Eagle Pass City of Eagle Eagle Pass, Rio Grande Negras, 0.26 0.42 14 X X XBridge # 2 Pass TX (0.07 Mi) River Coahuila
(0.19 Mi)
Del Rio- CiudadCiudad Del Rio, TX Rio Grande Acuna, AutAcuna City of Del Rio (0.6Mi) River Coahuila 0.90 1.45 02 X X VetInternational (AV
Bridge (0.3Mi)
National La Linda,La Linda Parks & Texas FM Rio Grande MEXICO
Bridge Conservation 2067 (0.3 Mi) River Coahuila 0.40 0.64 02 X SIDE X
Assn. (0.1 Mi)
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Presidio
Bridge
State of Texas Presidio, TX(0.12 Mi)
Rio Grande
River
Ojinaga.
Chihuahua
(0.03 Mi)
0.15 0.24 02 x MEXICOSIDE x
Ysleta-
Zaragosa
Bridge
City ofEI
Paso
EI Paso, TX
(0.2Mi)
Rio Grande
River
Zaragosa,
Chihuahua
(0.1)
0.30 0.48 14 x x
Aut
Vet
(AV
Good Ciudad AutNeighbor City of EI EI Paso, TX Rio Grande Juarez, 0.20 0.32 14 X X VetBridge Paso (0.1 Mi) River Chihuahua (AV(Stanton St) (0.1 Mi)
Paso Del Ciudad Aut
Norte Bridge City of EI EIPaso, TX Rio Grande Juarez, 0.50 0.80 14 X X Vet
(Santa Fe St) Paso (0.3Mi) River Chihuahua (AV(0.2 Mi)
VIRGINIA
Richmond Richmond, VA Richmond,Boulevard Metropolitan (Byrd Park) James River VA (Forest 0.36 0.58 14 X X XAuthority Hill Park)
City of Chesapeake, Portsmouth,Jordan Chesapeake, VA Elizabeth River VA 0.39 0.63 16 X X XVA
Chesapeake Chesapeake Kiptopeake, Chesapeake Virginia 19.14 30.80 02 X X X
Bay Bay Bridge & VA Bay Beach, VATunnel District 0.61 0.98 14 X X X
G.P. VA Gloucester Aut
Coleman Department of York County York River Co 0.71 1.14 14 X N VetTransportation (AV
WASHINGTON
Tacoma WA Tacoma Gig Harbor, AutNarrows Department of Tacoma, WA 1.02 1.64 12 X E Vet
Bridge Transportation Narrows WA (AV
WEST VIRGINIA· KENTUCKY
Nolan Toll Everette Noland, WV Tug Fork River KY Routes 0.10 0.16 09 X N/A N/ABridge Thompson 292 & 468
WEST VIRGINIA· OHIO
Parkersburg City of Parkersburg, Belpre,OHParkersburg, Ohio River 0.80 1.29 14 X X XMemorial WV WV(0.2Mi) (0.1 Mi)
Newell-East Newell Brdg & Newell, WV East
Liverpool RdwyCo, (0.2 Mi) Ohio River Liverpool, 0.30 0.48 07 X X XNewell, WV OH (0.1 Mi)
Summary of Non-Interstate System (IS) Toll Bridge & Tunnel Length in Operation in the United States
Non-IS Toll Bridges & Less Non-Toll Less Tolls Outside Total Non-IS Toll Bridges
Functional Tunnels Portions United States &Tunnels in United States
System
Miles Kilometers Miles Kilometers Miles Kilometers Miles Kilometers
02 35.64 57.36 0.00 0.00 2.78 4.47 32.86 52.88
06 22.77 36.64 6.60 10.62 0.00 0.00 22.77 36.64
07 5.08 8.18 2.43 3.91 0.00 0.00 5.08 8.18
08 0.20 0.32 0.00 0.00 0.10 0.16 0.10 0.16
09 0.74 1.19 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.74 1.19
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2005 Toll Facilities in the United States
Interstate System Toll Roads in the United States (In operation, under construction, and
financed as of January 1, 2005)
Table T-1, Part 3
Electronic Toll
Financing Location Length 1 Inter- Toll Collection? CollectionName of or Area
state System? 2 RenRoad Operating Type RouteAuthority From To Miles Kilo- One-Way Both No Yes/Kind
meters (N,S,E,W) Ways
CALIFORNIA
Conge
pricing
Transit
San Diego
Interstate 15 Assoc of SR 56ITed FASTRAKITitie DemorValue Pricing Gov; CA WilliamsPkwy SR52 8.0 12.9 Urban 15 X 21/Tiris PrograProject Dept of existin!
Trans
HOVI~
Project
Jan.2C
DELAWARE
John F. 11.2 18.0 Urban 95
Kennedy DE Deptot Tolls 0Memorial Maryland Line SR 141 0.7 1.1 N E-ZPass only at
Highway (1-95 Trans Urban 295 plaza.
& 1-295) 11.9 19.2
FLORIDA
Alligator Alley SunPass,(1-75) FL Deptot East Naples Andytown, US 77.2 124.2 Rural 75 E,W EPass, OPass,(Everglades Trans 27 LeeWayParkway)
ILLINOIS
US 30 Rock
Falls(W. SR26 MP 9.7 15.6 Rural 88 X No pia:terminus) MP 53.9
44.2
ETC Ct
in-plac
mainlir
Plazas 69,70, ramp ~
& 71 equipped Open I
with I-PASS Tolling
SR26 MP SR 39 MP ETC Planne
53.9 78.5 24.6 39.6 Rural 88 X (Electronic mainlirplazas
Ronald Transaction 2005.1
Reagan IL State Toll Collection) isHighway Cerific;Memorial the vendor. being
Tollway (1-88) Authority oonsid,
Plaza f
(Dixon
ETCcl
in-plac
Plazas 65. 66 mainlir
SR 39 MP SR47 MP & 67 equipped
ramp ~
78.5 109.3 30.8 49.6 Rural 88 X with I-PASS
Open I
ETC is the Tolling
vendor. Pianne
mainlir
plazas
2005.1
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Cerifie;
being
consid,
Plaza I
(DeKal
SR47 MP SR 56 MP 4.5 7.2 Urban 88 X No pia:109.3 113.8
ETCCI
in-plac
Plazas 59, 61, mainlir
63&64 ramp ~SR 56 MP SR59MP 9.6 15.4 Urban 88 X equipped with Open I113.8 123.4 I-PASS ETC is Tolling
the vendor. Pianne
mainlir
plaza i
ETCCI
19.3 31.1 in-placPlazas 51, 53, mainlir
1-290 (E. 55,57 & 58 ramp~SR59 MP terminus) MP Urban 88 X equipped with Open I123.4 142.7 I-PASS ETC is Tolling
the vendor. Pianne98.5 158.5
mainlir
plaza i
ETCcl
in-plac
Plazas 73, 75, mainlir
I-55 at Army Trail 77,79,81,83, ramp ~IL State Toll 85,87, & 89 Open INorth-South Highway Bolingbrook Road (N. 17.5 28.2 Urban 355 X equipped with TollingTollway Authority (S. terminus) terminus) MP I-PASS. ETC PianneMP 12.3 29.8
is the vendor mainlir
plazas
2005.
ETCcl
in-plac
Plazas 1 mainlir2.54 Mi South McCurry Rd
90 X equipped with plaza.of WI Stateline (SR 8) MP 0.9 1.4 Rural I-PASS. ETC Road'MP 76.0 75.1 is the vendor. planne
mainlir
plaza i
SR 8 (McCurry South of X No pia.Swanson Rd 3.9 6.3 Urban 90Rd) MP 75.1 MP 71.2
Electrc
collecti
Plazass 2 & 3 place f0.01 Mi South SR 20 Cherry
X equipped with plazasof Swanson Valley MP 9.8 15.8 Urban 90 I-PASS. ETC mainlirRd. MP 71.2 61.4 is the vendor. plazas
in this
corrido
Northwest IL State Toll ETCCITollway Highway in-placAuthority
Plazas 5 mainlirSR 20 Cherry SR4 (Pearl Urban 90 X equipped with plaza.Valley MP St.) MP 55.0 6.4 10.3 I-PASS. ETC Road'61.4 is the vendor. planne
mainlir
plaza i
Open I
Tolling
Plazass 7 & 8 Pianne
mainlirSR4 (Pearl Randall Rd. 45.7 Rural 90 X equipped with plaza i28.4 I-PASS. ETCSt.) MP 55.0 MP 26.6
is the vendor. All rarr
are eql
withel.
toll coli
Open I
Tolling
Plazas 9,11, Pianne
13, 14B, 14A, mainlir
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
10,12, & 15 plaza i
equipped with All ralTRandall Rd. 1-290 (SR 53) 16.0 25.7 Urban 90 X I-PASS. ETC are eqlMP 26.6 MP 10.6 is the vendor. with eli
toll coli
ETCcl
10.6 17.1 in-placPlazass 17 & mainlir
East River Rd. 19 equipped ramp ~1-290 (SR 53) (E. terminus) Urban 90 X with I-PASS. Open IMP 10.6 MPO ETC is the Tolling
vendor. Planne76.0 122.3
mainlir
plaza i
Chicago City of 1-94 in Indiana 7.7 12.4 Urban 90 X XSkyway Chicago Chicago Stateline
ETCcl
in-plac
Plazas 20, 21, mainlir
1.11 Mi S. of 22&23 ramp ~
WI Stateline 1-94 Eden's E. 23.5 37.8 Urban 94 X equipped with Open I
MP 77.0 spur MP 53.5 I-PASS ETC is Tolling
the vendor. Planne
mainlir
plaza i
ETCCI
in-plac
Plazas 24 mainlir
1-94 at Edens SR 41 Eden's equipped with plaza.E. terminus 5.0 8.0 Urban 94 X I-PASS. ETC RoadlSpur MP 53.5 MP48.5 is the vendor. planne
mainlir
plaza i
Tn-State IL State TollHighway Open ITollway Authority
Plazas 27, 28, TollingPlanne29,31,32,&
mainlir1-94 at Eden's
X 33 equipped plaza iW. terminus 1-290 MP 31.7 21.8 35.1 Urban 294
with I-PASS.MP 53.5 ETC is the All ralTare eql
vendor.
with el.
toll coli
ETCcl
31.7 51.0 Plazas 34, 35, in-plac
mainlir36,37,38,39,
ramp ~SR 394 (S. 40,41, & 471-290 MP 31.7 terminus) MP Urban 294/80 X equipped with Open I0 I-PASS. ETC TollingPianne82.0 132.0 is the vendor.
mainlir
plaza i
INDIANA
Planne
in FY2'
Illinois Line Porter County 21.3 34.3 Urban 90 X X debitLine-Gary card/m
stop
Planne
in FY2'Indiana East- IN Dept of 130.0 209.2 Rural 80 X X debitWest Toll Trans card/mRoad (1-90)
stopPorter County Ohio LineLine-Gary Planne5.5 8.9 in FY2'
Urban 80 X X debit
card/m156.8 252.3
stop
KANSAS
108.2 174.1 Rural 35 X Transponder Toll pl~SystemKansas KS Turnpike Oklahoma Emporia MP4,Turnpike (1-35) Authority State Line Transponder Statelir18.9 30.4 Urban 35 X System
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
1.7 2.7 Rural 470 X TransponderKansas KS Turnpike South Topeka 1-70 East SystemTurnpike (1- Authority Exit (1-470) Topeka Toll470) Plaza 5.3 8.5 Urban 470 X TransponderSystem
IncludE
update
Transponder urbani;32.6 52.5 Rural 70 X area
Kansas KS Turnpike East Topeka 18th Street, System bound;
Turnpike (1-70) Authority (1-70) Kansas City, LawrerKS Kansa:
20.6 33.2 Urban 70 X Transponder IncludESystem mi Nor
46.5 74.8 Rural 335 X TransponderSystem
Kansas KS Turnpike Emporia (1- Topek;Turnpike (1- Authority 355) S. Topeka Exit 3.6 5.8 urbani;335) Urban 335 X Transponder area btSystem
not yet237.4 382.1
update
MAINE
Maine ME Turnpike
Turnpike (1-95) Authority (1- York Falmouth 35.9 57.8 Rural 95 X E-ZPass95)
Maine ME Turnpike
Turnpike (1-95) Authority (1- York Falmouth 11.6 18.7 Urban 95 X E-ZPass95)
Maine ME Turnpike
Turnpike (1-95) Authority (1- Gardiner Augusta 6.1 9.8 Rural 95 X E-ZPass95)
Maine ME Tumpike
Turnpike (1-95) Authority (1- Gardiner Augusta 0.9 1.4 Urban 95 X E-ZPass95)
Maine ME Turnpike
Turnpike (1- Authority (1- 1-95 Saco 0.4 0.6 Urban 195 X E-ZPass
195) 195)
Maine ME Turnpike 1-295,Turnpike 1-95, Portland 0.4 0.6 Urban 295 X E-ZPass
(Approach Rd) Authority Falmouth
Maine ME Turnpike Falmouth Gardiner 38.8 62.4 Rural 495 X E-ZPassTurnpike (1-95) Authority
Maine ME Turnpike 11.7 18.8Portland Gardiner Urban 495 X E-ZPassTurnpike (1-95) Authority 105.8 170.3
MASSACHUSETTS
45.5 73.2 Rural 90 Fast Lane/E- TravelZPass betweEMassachusetts MA Turnpike New York 1-93 Boston 1&6 isTurnpike Authority State Line 92.7 149.2 Fast Lane/E-Urban 90 X passer
138.2 222.4 ZPass vehicle
NEW HAMPSHIRE
12.0 19.3 Rural 95 X X IncludE
New Mi Nor
Hampshire NH Dept of Massachusetts PortsmouthTrans Line Traffic Circle 3.2 5.1Turnpike Urban 95 X X IncludE
15.2 24.5 Mi Nor
8.9 14.3 Rural 93& X X IncludE293 Mi Nor
F.E. Everett NH Dept of Jet 1-293 & SR Jet SR 9 in
Turnpike Trans 101 in Bedford Concord 10.6 17.1 93& IncludEUrban 293 X X Mi Nor19.5 31.4
NEW JERSEY
4.7 7.6 Rural 95 X E-ZPass
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
New Jersey NJ Turnpike
Turnpike (Main Authority
Line)
George
Washington
Bridge
Pennsylvania
Turnpike Exit
72.0
76.7
115.9
123.4
Urban 95 x E-ZPass IncludEMi Nor
Newark Bay
Extension
NJ Turnpike
Authority
Holland
Newark Airport Tunnel 8.2 13.2 Urban 78 x E-ZPass
Pennsylvania
Turnpike
Extension
NEW YORK
NJ Turnpike
Authority
Delaware
River Bridge
New Jersey
Turnpike
3.3
2.3
5.6
5.3
3.7
9.0
Rural
Urban
95
95
W
W
E-ZPass
E-ZPass
236.9 381.3 Rural 90 x E-ZPass
Gov. Thomas
E. Dewey
Thruway (Main
Line)
NY State
Thruway
Authority
Pennsylvania
Line
New York City
Albany
Albany
111.2
89.5
56.6
179.0
144.0
91.1
Urban
Rural
Urban
90
87
87
x
x
x
E-ZPass
E-ZPass
E-ZPass
IncludE
Mi Nor
IncludE
Mi Nor
494.2 795.3
Berkshire
Section
Niagara
Section
New England
Section
OHIO
NY State
Thruway
Authority
NY State
Thruway
Authority
NY State
Thruway
Authority
Exit B1 (US 9)
Buffalo
Pelham
Parkway. New
York. NY
Massachusetts
Line
Niagara Falls
Connecticut
Line
17.9
21.6
15.0
54.5
28.8
34.8
24.1
87.7
Rural
Urban
Urban
90
190
95
x
x
x
E-ZPass
E-ZPass
E-ZPass
IncludE
Mi Nor
IncludE
Mi Nor
Pennsylvania Jet of 1-80 &1-
Line 76
15.8
6.0
25.4
9.7
Rural
Urban
76
76
x
X
X
X
161.8 260.4 Rural
Ohio Turnpike OH Turnpike Jet of 1-80 & 1-Commission 76 Indiana Line
57.6 92.7 Urban
80
80
X
X
X
X
IncludE
Added
Sec 1E
19681-
OKLAHOMA
Cleveland Indiana Line
151.0 243.0
392.2 631.2
80.8 130.0 Rural
90
44
X
X
X
Pike Pass
Turner
Turnpike
OK Turnpike
Authority Oklahoma City Tulsa 5.2 8.4 Urban 44 X Pike Pass
86.0 138.4
84.9 136.6 Rural 44 X Pike Pass
Will Rogers
Turnpike
OK Turnpike
Authority Tulsa
Missouri State
Line 3.6 5.8 Urban 44 X Pike Pass
88.5 142.4
H.E. Bailey
Turnpike
OK Turnpike
Authority
US 62 South
of Oklahoma
City
US 277 South
of Lawton
US 277 North
of Lawton
US 70. 5.2
miles N. ofTX
State Line
57.3
4.1
25.0
86.4
92.2
6.6
40.2
139.0
Rural
Urban
Rural
44
44
44
X
X
X
Pike Pass
Pike Pass
Pike Pass
PENNSYLVANIA
Pennsylvania
Turnpike
Eastern
Extension
Northeastern
Extension
PA Turnpike
Commission
PA Turnpike
Commission
PA Turnpike
Commission
Irwin
Carlisle
1-76
Carlisle
Valley Forge
1-276
159.5
95.3
5.2
87.6
22.7
256.7
153.4
8.4
141.0
36.5
Rural
Rural
Urban
Rural
Urban
76
76
76
476
476
X
X
X
X
X
E-ZPass
E-ZPass
E-ZPass
E-ZPass
E-ZPass
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
Boundary Boundary
Radio Plaza I
2 W Frequency 10 Auto E(Auto Expreso) Lanes:2 lanes
Radio Plaza'
2 E Frequency 10 Alta. A
San Juan (Auto Expreso) Expres
West 2 lanes Lanes:De Diego PR Hwy& Urbanized PR-18 30.5 49.0 UrbanExpway (PR- Trans Auth Boundary Radio Plaza"22) Frequency 10 Baja. J2 W (Auto Expreso) Expres
2 lanes Lanes:
Radio Plaza
2 E Frequency 10 Buchal(Auto Expreso) Auto E
5 lanes Lanes:
1.7 2.8
PR-18 PR-26 Urban No Pia
52.0 83.7
San Juan
PR-30 North 3.4 5.5 Urban 3 No PiaUrbanizad
Boundary
San Juan PlazaNorth PR-970 4.7 7.5 Rural 3 X X HumacUrbanizad
Boundary Norte
PR-53 Expway PR Hwy&Trans Auth PR-970 PR-971 2.4 3.8 Urban 3 No Pia
Fajardo South
PR-971 Urban izad 2.6 4.2 Rural 3 No Pia
Boundary
Fajardo South 8.0 12.8
Urbanizad PR-3 Urban 3 X X Plaza'
Boundary 21.0 33.8
SOUTH CAROLINA
Southern Connector Palmetto Pass2000 1-385/ US 276 1-85 16.0 25.7 Rural 185 XConnector Association (transponder)
WEST VIRGINIA
WV 68.8 110.7 Rural 77 X E-ZPass
Parkways
West Virginia Economic 1-64 AICharleston Princeton 18.0 29.0 CharleTumpike Development Urban E-ZPass Beckie77 X
& Tourism 86.8 139.7Authority
[ 1 ] The length of roads includes approaches and connecting links which were financed as an integral part of the
toll project. The length of toll roads includes sections which may be used toll free by local residents. The length of
such sections is identified as "nontoll" in the remarks column.
[2] Excludes toll transactions that require stopping (Le., cash, ticket, or token payment).
Summary of Interstate System (IS) Toll Roads in Operation in the United States.
IS Toll Roads Less Non-Toll Portions Total IS Toll Roads in the United States
Road System Miles Kilometers Miles Kilometers Miles Kilometers
Rural 1,892.4 3,045.5 1.8 2.9 1,890.6 3.042.6
Urban 984.8 1,584.9 80.1 128.9 904.7 1,456.0
Total 2,877.2 4,630.4 81.9 131.8 2,795.3 4,498.6
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
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FHWA Home I Feedback
2005 Toll Facilities in the United States
Partial Listing of Toll Facilities (Names, Addresses, Phone Numbers, Internet)
Alabama
United Toll Systems
55 Emerald Mountain Exp
Wetumpka, AL 36093
Tel: 334-567-2001
Von Bergan Ltd
400 West Ramano Street
Pensacola, FL 32501
Tel: 850-434-7345
Baldwin County Bridge Co.
P.O. Box 129
Greenville, AL 36037
Tel: 334-382-3373
Alaska
Inter-Island Ferry Authority
P.O. Box 495
Craig, AK 99921
Tel: 907-826-4848
Alaska Dept of Trans & Pub Fac
Alaska Marine Highway- operation
7559 North Tongas Highway
Ketchikan, AK 99901
Tel: 907-228-7255
Whittier Tunnel
Alaska Dept of Trans & Pub Fac
Office of the Commissioner
3132 Channel Drive
Juneau, AK 99801-7898
Tel: 907-465-3900
Ketchikan Gateway Borough
Ketchikan International Airport
1000 Airport Terminal
Ketchikan, AK 99901
Tel: 907-225-6800
California
Golden Gate Bridge Highway
& Transportation District
Box 9000, Presidio Station
San Francisco, CA 94129-0601
Tel: 415-921-5858
California Trans Commission
1120 N Street MS-52
Sacramento, CA 95814
Tel: 916-653-2134
Minnesota
Gary Neumann
International Falls, MN 56649
Tel: 218-285-5690
The Bridge Co.
P.O. Box 2561
Fargo, ND 58108
Tel: 701-282-4692
Nebraska
Bellevue Bridge Commission
P.O. Box 133
Bellevue, NE 68005
Burt County Bridge Commission
P.O. Box 92
Decatur, NE 68020
Plattsmouth Bridge Company
P.O. Box 340
Tel: 402-296-2194
New Hampshire
New Hampshire Dept. of Trans.
Bureau of Turnpikes
P.O. Box 2950
Concord, NH 03302-2950
Tel: 603-485-3806
Fax: 603-485-2107
New Jersey
New Jersey Turnpike Authority
P.O. Box 1121
New Brunswick, NJ 08903
Tel: 732-247-0900
Palisades Interstate Park
Commission
Administration Building
Bear Mountain, NY 10911
Tel: 914-786-2701
Port Authority of NY & NJ
One World Trade Center
New York, NY 10048
Tel: 212-564-8484
South Jersey Port Corp
500 Broadway
Tennessee
Cumberland City Ferry
Two Rivers Excursions, Inc.
134 Hickory Grove Road
Clarksville, TN 37041
Tel: 931-827-2322
Texas
PresidenUOwner
B & P Bridge Co. Of Weslaco
P.O. Box 130
Progreso, TX 78579
Tel: 956-565-6361
Fax: 956-565-6362
PresidenUChief Operating Officer
Brownsville & Matamoros Brdg Co.
P.O. Box 191
Brownsville, TX 78522-0191
Tel: 956-542-8558
Fax: 956-548-2426
International Bridge System Dir
Cameron County
P.O. Box 109
Brownsville, TX 78520-0109
Tel: 956-982-2224
Fax: 956-982-2444
City of Brownsville
P.O. Box 911
Brownsville, TX 78520
Tel: 956-548-6150
Fax: 956-548-6144
Camino Colombia, Inc.
P.O. Box 440249
Laredo, TX 78044-0249
Tel: 956-723-6779
Fax: 956-417-2994
Bridge Supervisor
City of Del Rio
P.O. Box 4239
Del Rio, TX 78841-4239
Tel: 830-774-8561
Fax: 830-774-~192
City Manager, City of Donna
307 South 12th Street
Donna, TX 78537
Tel: 956-464-3314
Fax: 956-464-9923
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Murray Road Toll Bridge
Director, Adm Serv Dept
City of Oceanside
300 North Coast Highway
Oceanside, CA 92054-2885
Tel: 760-966-4618
Routes 125, 57, 91, &
Mid-State Toll Roads
Div. of Innovative Finance
California Dept of Trans
P.O. Box 942874 MS-6
Sacramento, CA 94274-0001
Tel: 916-324-7625
San Joaquin Hills, Foothill & Eastern
Trans Corridors
Trans Corridor Agencies
P.O. Box 53770
Irvine, CA 92619-3770
Tel: 949-754-3400
State-Owned Toll Bridges
Toll Bridges Program Manager
California Department of Trans
District 4; P.O. Box 23660
Oakland, CA 94623-0660
Tel: 510-286-5906
Colorado
Colorado Tolling Enterprise
Peggy Catlin, Enterprise Director
Colorado Dept. of Transportation
4201 E. Arkansas Ave. Rm 262
Denver, CO 80222
Tel: 303-757-9208
Fax: 303-757-9656
1lt1p.:l/'!fIN'N,(JQt,~l~t~.GQ.l!!)LGt~l
E-470 Public Highway Authority
Edward J. DeLozier, Exucutive Director
22470 E. 6th Parkway
Suite 100
Aurora, CO 80018
Tel: 303-537-3741
Fax: 303-537-3472
bltQ_~IL~::4]Q,_GQm
Northwest Parkway Public Highway
Authority
Stephen D. Hogan, Executive Director
3701 Northwest Parkway
Broomfield, CO 80020
Tel: 303-533-1200
Fax: 303-404-3049
btlP.Jl'!'v"!VW-,nor:!b\'YJt~.!Qark~w.l9
Connecticut
Ferry Services
Rocky Hill - Glastonbury
_1l11P.PIIYY~/Y\!.,GlgQ\fL
Chester - Hadlyme
Camden, NJ 08104
Tel: 856-757-4969
South Jersey Transportation
Authority
Farley Service Plaza
P.O. Box 351
Hammonton, NJ 08037
Tel: 609-965-6060
TRANSCOM
Newport Financial Center
111 Pavonia Avenue
Jersey City, NJ 07310
Tel: 201-963-4033
Burlington County Bridge
Commission
Bridge Plaza
1300 Route 73 North
Palmyra, NJ 08065
Tel: 856-829-1900
Cape May County Bridge
Commission
Crest Haven Road
Cape May Court House, NJ 08210
Tel: 609-465-7806
Delaware River and Bay Auth
P.O. Box 71
New Castle, DE 19720
Tel: 302-571-6303
Delaware River Joint Toll Bridge
Commission
Administration Building
P.O. Box 88
Morrisville, PA 19067
Tel: 215-295-5061
Delaware River Port Authority
One Port Center
2 Riverside Drive
P.O. Box 1949
Camden, NJ 08101
Tel: 856-968-2000
New Jersey Highway Authority
Garden State Parkway
Woodbridge, NJ 07095
Tel: 732-442-8600
New York
Metropolitan Trans. Auth.
347 Madison Ave.
New York, NY 10017
Tel: 212-983-3391
New York State Bridge
Auth.
P.O. Box 1010
Highland, NY 12528
Tel: 845-691-7245
Eagle Pass Bridge System Mngr
Eagle Pass Bridge System
100 S. Monroe St.
Eagle Pass, TX 78852
Tel: 830-773-2622
Engineer,
City of EI Paso
791 S. Zaragoza Road
EI Paso, TX 79907
Tel: 915-621-6782
Fax: 915-621-6772
Bridge Manager
City of Laredo
201 Santa Ursula
Laredo, TX 78040
Tel: 956-791-2200
Fax: 956-729-2061
Bridge Superintendent
City of McAllen
P.O. Box 399
Hidalgo, TX 78557
Tel: 956-843-2471
Fax: 956-843-9501
City Manager
City of Mission
900 Doherty Avenue
Mission, TX 78572
Tel: 956-580-8662
Fax: 956-580-8669
Bridge Director
City of Pharr
9900 South Cage Street
Pharr, TX 78577
Tel: 956-781-1263
Fax: 956-781-1473
EI Paso County
County Courthouse Rd & Bridge
500 East San Antonio - #407
EI Paso, TX 79901
Tel: 915-546-2015
Fax: 915-546-8194
Galveston Co Rd; District #1
722 Moody
Galveston, TX 77550
Tel: 409-770-5381
Fax: 409-770-5338
Harris County Toll Authority
330 Meadowfern - Suite 200
Houston, TX 77067
Tel: 281-875-1400, ext. 456
Fax: 281-875-6941
,
Maverick County
International Bridge Coordinator
2354 Lorilee
Eagle Pass, TX 78852
Tel: 830-752-1911
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New London - Orient Pt.
hUp:1!www.longislandfeffi/.com.l
New London - Fishers Is.
.lJUp_:ll'!'!Ww...fiJ~[!Y...~.Qm!
Bridgeport - Port Jefferson
.lJUp.:ll'!'!Ww,bpjf~rrY,_<;:Qm
New London - Block Is.
bJID.;!L'N'!'!W. blQ.Q!si§'!~!J.9Jf3JIYJ~Q!I!L
Delaware
JFK Memorial Hwy
SR-1
P.J. Wilkins
Toll Operations Manager
Division of Hwy Operations
Delaware Dept of Transportation
P.O. Box 778
Dover, DE 19903
Tel. 302-631-4001
E-Mail: PJWH!sin§.@§.t~_t~J;tf:U.J.~
Delaware Memorial Bridge
Cape May-Lewes Ferry
James T. Johnson Jr., P.E.
Executive Director
Delaware River and Bay Authority
P.O. Box 71
New Castle, DE 19720
Tel: 302-571-6301
Fax: 302-571-6305
E-Mail: ..!~.mf3_~..!Q.bn~QI1@d.r.b.~_.n~t
bJtp.:/Lc;l[b~.n~t
Florida
Miami-Dade County Expway Auth
3790 Northwest 21 st Street
Miami, FL 33142
Tel: 305-637-3277
Mid Bay Bridge Authority
P.O. Box 5037
Niceville, FL 32578-5037
Tel: 850-897-1428
Orlando-Orange Co. Expway Auth
525 South Magnolia Avenue
Orlando, FL 32801
Tel: 407-316-3800
Tampa-Hillsborough Co Expway Auth
412 East Madison St - Suite 802
Tampa, FL 33602
Tel: 813-272-6740
Director of Toll Operations
Ofc of Toll Operations-Tallahassee
Florida Dept of Transportation
New York State Thruway
Auth.
Administrative HQ
200 Southern Blvd.,
P.O. Box 189
Albany, NY 12201-0189
Tel: 518-436-2700
Niagara Falls Bridge Comm.
Main P.O. Box 1031
Niagara Falls, NY 14302
Tel: 716-285-6322
Ogdensburg Bridge & Port
Auth.
1 Bridge Plaza
Ogdensburg, NY 13669
Tel: 315-393-4080
Olympic Regional Development
Auth.
Olympic Center
218 Main St.
Lake Placid, NY 12946
Tel: 518-523-1655
Palisades Interstate Park Comm.
Administration Bldg.
Bear Mountain State Park
Bear Mountain, NY 10911-0427
Tel: 845-786-2701
Port Authority of NY & NJ
76 West #1 World Trade Center
New York, NY 10048
Tel: 212-435-7000
Seaway Intern'!. Bridge Corp.
P.O. Box 836
Cornwall, ON K6H 5T7
Canada
Tel: 613-932-6601
Thousand Is. Bridge Auth.
P.O. Box 10, Lansdowne
Ontario, Canada KOE 1LO
Main Office:
43530 Interstate 81
P.O. Box 428, Collins Landing
Alexandria Bay, NY 13607
Tel: 315-482-2501
Triborough Bridge and Tunnel
Auth.
10 Columbus Circle, 18th Floor
New York, NY 10019
Tel: 212-360-3000
Shelter Island Property Owners Corp
P.O.Box 589
Shelter Island Heights, NY 11965-
0589
North Carolina
Fax: 830-752-1910
North Texas Tollway Auth (NTTA)
P.O. Box 260729
Plano, TX 75026
Tel: 214-461-2000
Fax: 214-528-4826
Port Director/CEO
Brownsville Navigation District
1000 Foust Road
Brownsville, TX 78521
Tel: 956-831-4592
Fax: 956-831-5006
Reyna Estate
1100 Commerce - #13C30
Dallas, TX 75242
Tel: 214-753-2470
Fax: 214-753-2469
Manager
Starr Co Internat'l Bridge System
P.O. Box 941
Roma, TX 78584
Tel: 956-849-1211
Fax: 956-849-4308
President
Starr-Comargo Bridge Co.
P.O. Box 156
Rio Grande City, TX 78582
Tel: 956-487-5606
Fax: 956-487-4678
Inspection Branch Manager
TxDOT - Bridge Division
125 East 11th Street
Austin, TX 78701
Tel: 512-416-2250
Fax: 512-416-2105
Nat'l Parks & Conservation
Association
823 Gold Ave. NW
Albuquerque, NM 87102
Tel: 915-229-3349
Fax: 915-229-4595
Director, TTA
TxDOT
125 E. 11th St.
Austin, TX 78701
Tel: 512-936-0903
Utah
John Atlantic Burr/Charles Hall Ferry
Utah Department of Transportation
4501 South 2700
Westbox 195998
Salt Lake City, UT 84119-5998
Tel: 801-965-4000
Adams Avenue Parkway
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
920 East Lafayette Street
Tallahassee, FL 32301
Tel: 850-488-5687
Executive Director
Florida Turnpike Enterprise
Florida Dept of Transportation
MP 263, Bldg. 5315
Ocoee, FL 34761
Tel: 407-532-3999
Georgia
Georgia State Road & Tollway Authority
7 Piedmont Center
3525 Piedmont Rd.
Suite 210
Atlanta, GA 30305
Tel: 404-760-5889
Indiana
New Harmony Bridge
James Clark, Chairman
Carmi, IL 62821
Tel: 618-265-3462
Michael "Spud" Egbert, Secretary-
Treasurer
Carmi, IL 62821
Tel: 618-382-5771
Dr. David Rice, Vice Chairman
New Harmony, IN 47631
Tel: 812-682-4550
Indiana East-West Toll Rd (1-90)
52551 Ash Road; P.O. Box 1
Grander, IN 46530-0001
Tel: 574-674-8836
Wabash Memorial Bridge
(SR 62 over Wabash River west of Mt.
Vernon, IN at the IN-IL State line)
Indiana Trans Finance Auth
One North Capitol Ave-Rm 320
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Tel: 317-233-6322
Kansas
PresidenUCEO
9401 East Kellogg
Wichita, KS 67207-1804
Tel: 316-682-4537
Fax: 316-682-1201
E-Mail :~l~l@!s.~l!J[I1pj!s_~_,QQm
bltp:lL!s_~tJ,JnJpj~§._gQm
Kentucky
Kentucky Transportation Cabinet
Division of Toll Facilities
200 Mero Street W4-26-02
Frankfort, KY 40622
Tel: 502-564-4628
Mike Stanley, P.E.
Program Development Staff
Engineer
NCDOT
1542 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1542
Tel: 919-733-2031
Director, Ferry Division
North Carolina Depart of Trans
113 Arendell Street - Room 120
Morehead City, NC 28557
Tel: 252-726-1380
North Dakota
The Bridge Company
403 Center Ave. Suite 510
Moorhead, MN 56560
Tel: 218-233-3386
Fax: 218-236-8736
Ohio
The Ohio Turnpike Com
682 Prospect Street
Berea, OH 44017
Tel: 440-234-2081
Fax: 440-234-4618
Oklahoma
Phil Tomlinson, Director
David Machamer, Toll Operations
Director
Oklahoma Transportation Authority
P.O. Box 11357
Oklahoma City, OK 73136-0357
Tel: 405-425-3600
Fax: 405-427-8246
Director
David Machamer, Toll Opr Dir
Oklahoma Turnpike Authority
P.O. Box 11357
Oklahoma City, OK 73136-0357
Tel: 405-425-3600
Fax: 405-427-8246
Oregon
Hood River Bridge
Port of Hood River
P.O. Box 239
720 E. Port Marina Drive
Hood River, OR 97031
Tel: 541-386-11645
Wheatland & Buena Vista Ferries
Marion County Dept. of Pub Wks
5155 Silverton Rd. NE
Salem, OR 97305-3802
Tel: 503-588-5304
5917 South Adams Parkway
Ogden, UT 84005
Tel: 801-475-1909
Vermont
Lake Champlain Transportation
King Street Dock
Burlington, VT 05401
Tel: 802-660-3495
Shorewell Ferries
4675 West Route 74
Shoreham, VT 05770
Tel: 802-897-7999
Virginia
bt1g!!virgjr:lJ~:tgQtQf-9,-g~mt~~t'{~Vl99:
lQH,~sp
Washington
Washington State Ferries Division
2911 2nd Ave.
Seattle, WA 98121-1018
Tel: 206-515-3400
Guemes Island Ferry
Skagit County
Public Works Department
1111 Cleveland Avenue
Mount Vernon, WA 98273-4215
Tel: 360-336-9400
Lummi Island-Gooseberry Pt Ferry
Whatcom County
Public Works Department
Whatcom County Courthouse
311 Grand Avenue
Bellingham, WA 98225-4038
Tel: 360-676-6759
Puget Island Ferry
Wahkiakum County
Public Works Department
P.O. Box 97
Cathlamet, WA 98612
Tel: 360-795-3301
Steilacoom (Tacoma-McNeil-
Anderson) Ferry; Pierce County
Public Works Department
2401 South 35th Street, Room 150
Tacoma, WA 98409-7485
Tel: 253-798-7250
West Virginia
West Virginia Division of Highways
Planning and Research Division
Intermodal and Special Projects
Section
1900 Kanawha Boulevard, East
Capitol Complex, Bldg 5
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
Louisiana
Greater New Orleans Exp Com
P.O. Box 7656
Metairie, LA 70010
Tel: 504-835-3118
Crescent City Connection Div
Bridge & Marine Administrator
P.O. Box 6297
New Orleans, LA 70174-6297
Tel: 504-364-8100
Sunshine Bridge Operations
P.O. Box 1566
Donaldsonville, LA 70346-1566
Tel: 225-274-2002
Structures & Facilities Maintenance
Engr. Mgr.
P.O. Box 94245
Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9245
Tel: 225-379-1552
Maine
Maine Turnpike Authority
430 Riverside Street
Portland, ME 04103
Tel: 207-871-7771
bHp.:f1W'!!W.,rn<:lj[l~t.l,Jrl]pjJ5§,.g,gm
Maine DOT, Office of Passenger
Transportation
16 State House Station
Augusta, ME 04333-0016
Tel: 207-624-3250
I1t1R.;11W'!!W.,m<:lj[l~,.9.Qv.Ll1'1gQt..t
Casco Bay Island Transit District, Casco
Bay Lines
P.O. Box 4656
Portland, ME 04112-4645
Tel: 207-774-7871
11.t1R.:llWWw.,~i1~.gQQmtlines.cQmL
Prince of Fundy Tours, Scotia Princes
Cruises
468 Commercial Street
Portland, ME 04101
Tel: 1-800-845-4073
bt1P.;{,Iw.w1Y-,~90tiaprince.com/
Bay Ferries, The Cat
121 Eden Street
Bar Harbor, ME 04609
Tel: 207-288-3395
bt.tp;llWWWlJJ),:'Q,FJy,-,&ml
Massachusetts
Massachusetts Turnpike Auth
10 Park Plaza
Boston, MA 02116
Canby Ferry
Clackamas County Dept of Trans
9101 SE Sunnybrook Blvd
Clackamas, OR 97015
Tel: 503-353-4400
Bridge of the Gods
Port of Cascade Locks
P.O. Box 307
Cascade Locks, OR 97014
Tel: 541-374-8619
Puget Island Ferry
Wahkiakum County
P.O. Box 97
Cathlamet, WA 98612
Tel: 360-795-3301
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania Turnpike Commission
P.O. Box 67676
Harrisburg, PA 17106-7676
Tel: 717-939-9551
Millersburg Ferry Boat Association
P.O. Box 93
Millersburg, PA 17061
Tel: 717-692-2442
Puerto Rico
Puerto Rico Hwy. & Trans. Auth.
P.O. Box 42007
San Juan, PR 00940-2007
Eng. Jack Allison, Exec. Dir.
Tel: 787-721-8787 ext. 1024
Autopistas de Puerto Rico y
Compania, S.E. {Pineiro Toll Brdg -
PR-17}
P.O. Box 2780
Carolina, PR 00984-2780
Mr. Rafael B. Acosta,
General Manager
Tel: 787-767-9191
Rhode Island
Rhode Island Turnpike & Bridge
Authority
P.O. Box 437
Jamestown, RI 02835
Tel: 401-423-0800
South Carolina
W. Keith Bishop,
Chief Financial Officer
SCOOT
955 Park St.
P.O. Box 191
Columbia, SC 29072
Tel: 803-737-1240
Charleston, WV 25305
Tel: 304-558-3165
Fax: 304-558-3783
West Virginia Turnpike
General Manager
West Virginia Parkways. Economic
Development &Tourism Auth
P.O. Box 1469
Charleston, WV 25325-1469
Tel: 304-926-1900
Fax: 304-926-1909
Parkersburg Memorial Bridge
Office Manager
Parkersburg Memorial Bridge
P.O. Box 983
Parkersburg, WV 26102
Tel: 304-422-0394
Sistersville Ferry:
Chairman
Ferry Boat Board
City Hall
200 Diamond Street
Sistersville, WV 26175
Newell-East Liverpool Bridge
(Private)
Homer Laughlin China Company
672 Siesta Drive
Newell, WV 26050
Tel: 304-387-1300
Wisconsin
Cassville Car Ferry
P.O. Box 171
Cassville, WI 53806
Tel: 608-725-5180
I1Jtp.;11W'!!W.,.c;;g~~.v.jJJ~.,,gr:g/.f§r:!:Y.,I1JmJ
Lake Michigan Car Ferry Serv, Inc.
P.O. Box 708
Ludington, MI 49431
Tel: 1-800-841-4243
bJ1R.;f1w.w.w-,~~.bil.Qg~l"&QI1'1
Washington Island Ferry Line, Inc.
P.O. Box 39
Washington Island, WI 54246
Tel: 920-847-2546
bt.1R';{Lw.ww.,w.i~f~r!Y-,-~QI1'1
Madeline Island Ferries, Inc.
P.O. Box 66
La Pointe, WI 54850
Tel: 715-747-2051
bt.tp.:JLwww.•!TI.<:I.g.feI!Y.•G.gm
Lake Express, LLC
2330 S. Lincoln Memorial Dr.
Milwaukee, WI 53207
Tel: 866-914-1010
bllil:lLwww.,LQKe::~~p.l"~~~.,QQI1'1
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Tel: 1-877-MASSPIKE
'''v''wlJ·(,mC)§§pil<,~_,.QQm
E-Mail: ilJfQ@mC)§§ll.!JIJPik~t._~_Qm
Massachusetts Port Auth
1 Harborside Drive Suite 200S
East Boston, MA 02128-2909
Tel: 617-428-2800
~.mfl§s~ort.<;:Of11
Massachusetts Steamship Auth
Woods Hole, MA 02543
Tel: 508-548-5011
'!:£'NW.steamshipauthority.com
I1JtQ~LLW~Ql,§J~C)mshipauthority.com/s§~l
Michigan
Morris Hall, Operations Manager
Blue Water Bridge Authority
1410 Elmwood Street
Port Huron, MI 48060
Tel: 810-984-3131
General Manager
Detroit Internat'l Bridge Auth
(Ambassador Bridge)
P.O. Box 32666
Detroit, MI 48232
Tel: 313-965-1184
Chief Financial Officer
International Bridge Authority
P.O. Box 317
Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783
Tel: 906-635-5255
President
Detroit-Canada Tunnel Corp
100 East Jefferson
Detroit, MI 48226
Tel: 313-567-4422
President
Grosse Isle Bridge Authority
P.O. Box 24
Grosse Isle, MI48138
Tel: 734-675-0511
Bob Sweeney, Mackinac Brdg Auth
3331-75
St. Ignace, MI 49781
Tel: 906-643-7600
Beaver Island Boat Company
103 Bridge Park Drive
Charlevoix, MI 49720
Tel: 231-547-2311
Champion's Auto Ferry
3647 Pte. Tremble Road
Algonac, MI 48001
Tel: 810-748-3757
Fax: 803-737-2014
Anna C. Salvagin
Prog. Manager, Toll Oper. Center
SCDOT
955 Park St.
P.O. Box 191
Columbia, SC 29072
Tel: 803-737-0459
Fax: 803-737-4831
E-Mail: salvagtnac@dot.state.sc~_us
Southern Connector
Peter Femia
Exec. V.P.lGen. Mngr.
Connector 2000 Assoc.
P.O. Box 408
Piedmont, SC 29673
Tel: 864-527-21501
1-866-PAL-PASS
Fax: 864-527-2176
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
Blue Water Ferry Ltd.
P.O. Box 72
Sombra, Ontario NOP 2BO
Tel: 519-892-3879
County Clerk
Charleviox County Trans Auth
c/o County Clerk, County Building
Charlevoix, MI 49720
Tel: 231-547-7200
Detroit Windsor Truck Ferry
6975 West Jefferson, P.O. Box 09033
Detroit, MI 48209
Tel: 313-842-2088
Corporate Secretary
Lake Michigan Carferry Serv, Inc.
P.O. Box 708
Ludington, MI 49431-0279
Tel: 231-845-5555
Walpole-Algonac Ferry Co. Ltd.
4258 St. Claire Parkway
Port Lambton, Ontario NOP 2BO
Tel: 519-677-5781
Chuck Moser, Eastern Upper Peninsula
Trans Authority
4001 1-75 Business Spur
Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783
Tel: 906-632-2898
Plaunt Transportation Company
P.O. Box 2
Cheboygan, MI 49721-0002
Tel: 231-627-2354
This page last modified on January 25, 2007
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APPENDIX C-LINKS To TOLL FACILITIES EVALUATED
,
StatelTolI Facility ETC ProqramNE Web Links
SOUTH CAIROIL.INA
Cross Island Pl:u1nM~~V
"pPalmetto Pass
so UTM C'" lOll" "
'IIPAII TOll PlOOU&
FLORIDA Sun PasslEPasslO-Pass
FL Turnpike * http://www.sunpass.com
Miami-Dade Expressway Authority http://www.oocea.com/epass/
Santa Rosa Bay Bridge Authority· http://osceola.org/index.cfm?lsFuses=department/OsceolaParkway
Mid-Bay Bridge Authority * http://www.sunpass.com/violations.cfrn
LeeWay . http://www.floridastumpike.com/
Tampa-Hillsborough Expressway* S D /PI
Orlando-Orange Co Expressway * UH?;~~"JASS
Osceola Parkway *
e~PASS
http://www.ezpass.com
https://www.ezpassnj.com/vector/static/violationsNiolationsFrame.html
http://www.mta.info/bandt/ezintro.htm
http://www.ezpassde.com/
http://www.drba.net/bridge/ezpass/index.html
http://www.wvdot.com/7tourists/wvtumpike/7f4ezpass.htm
http://www.patumpike.com/ezpass/ezpassINTRO.htm
https://smart-tag.com/index.cfm?flash=yes
}iSmartTag E.1Pass
NEUSA
NY. St. ThruwaYiAuth()rity
MTA Brides & Tunners ~.
NY St. Bridge Authority
Port Authority NY & NJ
Peace Bridge
Virginia DOT*
OeIDOT*
Atlantic City Express
MATumpike
NJ HwyjWthOrity
Burlington Co Bridge Commission
DE River Joint Toft Bridge *
DE River Port Authority
WV Turnpike *
NJTurnpike
PA Turnpike *
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StateITolI Facility
TEXAS
Forthworth/DallaslTyier
SH 121 *
N.
Loop 49
Austin
Central TX Toll Road
Houston
Sam HoustonlWestparkT()'tway
Fort Bend
ILLINOIS *
Tri-State (1-94,1-294, 1-8QII-294)
Northwest (1-90)
Reagan Memorial (1-88)
North-South (1-355)
GEORGIA
GA400 *
CALIFORNIA
AntiochBridg~*
Benicia-Martinez Bridge *
Carquinez Bridge *
Dumbarton Bridge *
Golden Gate~riQge
Richmond-San Rafael Bridg.,~
SF Oakland Bay Bridge *
San Mateo-Hayward Bridge ..
SR 91 Express Lanes
KANSAS
Kansas Turnpike AuthoritY·
ETC ProgramNE Web Links
TxTag
http://www.texastollways.com
North Texas Toll Authority http://www.ntta.org/
Harris County Toll Road Authority https:lleztagstore.comldefault.html
North East Texas Regional Mobility Authority http://www.netrma.org/
TrXAS
"".", :~.~ TOllW'AYS ;o~ ,- ---'
..PASS
http://www.illinoistollway.com
CRUISECARD
,~\
CRUISE CARD
Ploa.' '0 Go Why Well';'
www.georgiatolls.com
Fastrak
http://www.bayareafastrak.org
K-TAG
http://kstumpike.com/ktag/ktagn.html
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Consultant/Operations Firms Web link
ACS Government Solutions http://www.acs-inc.com/
Anthony DePodesta
ETC Corporation http://www.etcc.com/
Fran O'Connor
Washington Group International http://www.wgint.com/
Barbara Salvo
BW Zimmerman Associates http://www.bwza.com/
Jody Laverty
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Acronyms
ACM
ACH
ADT
CM
CSC
CSR
DMV
EB
ETC
OOCEA
ORT
SR
VB
VES
WB
AUTOMATED COIN MACHINE
AUTOMATED CLEARING HOUSE
AVERAGE DAILY TRAFFIC
CASH (MANUAL COLLECTION USING TOLL COLLECTORS)
CUSTOMER SERVICE CENTER
CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE
DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES
EASTBOUND
ELECTRONIC TOLL COLLECTION (TRANSPONDERS)
INTERSTATE
ORLANDO-ORANGE COUNTY EXPRESS AUTHORITY
OPEN ROAD TOLLING (CAMERAS AND TRANSPONDERS)
STATE ROUTE
VIDEO BILLING
VIOLATION ENFORCEMENT SYSTEM
WESTBOUND
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SOURCES
ANTHONY DEPODESTA
ANNA SALVAGIN
PETE FEMIA
CSR-ALEX
P. J. WILKINS
CSR
BARBARA SALVO
CLERK - EVELYN
Dave Wynn
DALE WALKER
ALAN BAKAITIS
JOELLE MCGINNIS
AMANDA JONES
JODY LAVERTY
STEVE MAYNARD
FRAN O'CONNOR
OTHER
ACS GOVERNMENT SOLUTIONS - REPRESENTING SC PP
SCDOT - REPRESENTING SC PAL PASS AND VIOLATIONS
SC-PAL PASS - SOUTHERN CONNECTOR
CALIFORNIA
DELAWARE DOT
DELAWARE RIVER AND BAY AUTHORITY
WASHINGTON GROUP INTERNATIONAL-FL INFORMATION
OOCEA
OOCEA
GEORGIA 400
KANSAS TURNPIKE
ILLINOIS TOLLWAY
VIRGINIA CSR
BW ZIMMERMAN ASSOCIATES - PA TURNPIKE AND OTHER
FACILITIES
WEST VIRGINIA TURNPIKE
ETC CORPORATION - GENERAL ETC INFORMATION
WEB SITES AS IDENTIFIED IN ApPENDIX C
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CALIFORNIA
General Information
Toll Facility: San Francisco Bay Area toll bridges
(Antioch, Benicia-Martinez, Carquinez, Dumbarton, Richmond-San
Rafael, San Francisco-Oakland Bay, San Meteo Hayward and Golden
Gate)
Facility Location/Length:
Antioch-SR 160 between Contra Costa and Sacramento County-1.8
miles
Benicia-Martinez-I 680 betweenSolano and Contra Costa Counties-1.2
miles
Carquinez-I 80 between Contra Costa and Solano Counties near
Vallejo-0.8 miles EB and 0.7 miles WB
Dumbarton-SR 84 between San Mateo and Alameda Counties-1.6
miles
Richmond-San Rafael-I 580 between Contra Costa and Marin
Counties-5.5 miles
San Francisco-Oakland Bay-I 80 between San Francisco and Alameda
Counties-8.4 miles
San Meteo Hayward-SR 92 between San Mateo and Alameda
Counties-5.1 miles
Golden Gate-US 101 between San Francisco and Marin Counties-1.7
miles
Owned by: California Department of Transportation, except Golden Gate
which is operated and funded by Golden Gate Bridge Highway and
Transportation District.
No. Plazas: Varies
No. Ramps: Varies
Toll Collection: ETC, CM
Traffic: (total annual vehicles)
Antioch = 2,478,223
Benicia-Martinez = 17,064,000
Carquinez = 20,904,300
Dumbarton = 9,524,275
Richmond-San Rafael = 11,902,716
San Francisco-Oakland Bay = 41,242,048
San Meteo Hayward = 15,123,554
Golden Gate = 38,881,684
ETC Program
ETC Program Name: FASTRAK
ETC Discount: varies from $0.50 to $0.75; Golden Gate is a 200/,0
discount
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ETC Penetration: 37%; Golden Gate is 40% average and 70% peak
No ofAccounts: 450,000
Transponder System: SiritlTranscore
Transponder Requirement: Moveable from vehicle to vehicle (License
plates must be registered on account)
Transponder Cost: $20.00 deposit credit card; $50.00 deposit
cash/check
Replenishment Amount: $25.00
Replenishment Options: Cash, Check, Credit Card
Additional Fees: Returned check $25.00, lost/stolen transponder $20,00
Internet: Maintain accounts
Violations Program
Type of VES: Cameras in lane
Notices Sent: First, Second and Third
# Violations per notice: One
Administrative Fees: $47.50 first notice; double first notice amount for
Second notice; triple first notice for Third notice; DMV holds
registration if Third notice is not paid.
Processing Frequency: Daily
Payment Options: Credit card, check, debit card, ACH or money order
Other Comments
Can be used to pay parking fees at eligible facilities.
Transponders sold at retail establishments.
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DELAWARE
General Information
Toll Facility: DE Turnpike and DE State Route 1
Facility Location: Delaware
Owned by: Delaware Department of Transportation
Length ofFacility: Turnpike is 11 miles; DE State Route 1 is 50 miles
No. Plazas: Six
Toll Collection: ORT, CM, ETC, ACM
Traffic: 60 million transactions/year
ETC Program
ETC Program Name: E-ZPASS
ETC Discount: Varies: 15% passenger vehicles; 50% commercial
vehicles; and Frequent user plan of 50% for 30 or more trips per
month.
ETC Penetration: 58%
No ofAccounts: 122,000
Transponder System: Mark IV
Transponder Requirement: Moveable from vehicle to vehicle (License
plates must be registered on account)
Transponder Cost: $25.00 fee
Replenishment Amount: Vary based on account type/usage
Replenishment Options: Cash, Check, Credit Card, and Internet
Additional Fees: $25.00 lost/stolen/damaged transponder; monthly
statement fee of $1.00 (quarterly are free).
Internet: Establish and maintain accounts
Violations Program
Type of VES: CRS and Pulnix Cameras
Notices Sent: Notices and Warnings
# Violations per notice: One for every violation
Administrative Fees: $25.00 per Notice
Processing Frequency: Daily
Payment Options: Cash, Check, Credit Card, and Internet
Other Comments
Opening accounts and transponders can be purchased at CSC located at
toll facility (24/7) and at DE DMV.
Use E-ZPASS for parking at Newark Liberty International Airport, JFK,
LaGuardia, Albany International Airport, Atlantic City, New York Avenue
Garage and other facilities.
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DELAWARE AND NEW JERSEY
General Information
Toll Facility: Delaware Memorial Bridge
Facility Location: Delaware and New Jersey (links the two states over
the Delaware River
Owned by: Delaware River and Bay Authority (Bi-State Agency)
Length ofFacility: Twin span 3,650 feet each direction
No. Plazas: Two
Toll Collection: ETC and CM
Traffic: 17,593,410 vehicles (Annual 2005)
ETC Program
ETC Program Name: E-ZPASS
ETC Discount: Monthly Commuter Plan = 75% discount and Frequent
Traveler Plan discount = 67%
ETC Penetration: Average = 52%; Peak = 69%
No ofAccounts: 25,912
Transponder System: Mark IV
Transponder Requirement: Moveable from vehicle to vehicle (License
plates must be registered on account); up to 4 transponders per
account
Transponder Cost: $10 deposit (waived for credit card accounts)
Replenishment Amount: $22.50 (cash and check Commuter Plan
accounts) and $10 for credit card accounts
Replenishment Options: Cash, Check, Credit Card by phone, walk-in,
mail-in or web.
Additional Fees: Statement fee of $6.00 per year. Can be mailed or
emailed. Return check fee
Internet: Payments and applications
Violations Program
Type of VES: Front and rear cameras
Notices Sent: First, Second and Third
# Violations per notice: One
Administrative Fees: $25.00 per violation
Processing Frequency: Daily
Payment Options: Check, Cash, and Credit Card
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FLORIDA-OOCE
General Information
Toll Facility: Orlando-Orange County Expressway
Facility Location: Central Florida (SR 408, SR 417, SR 528 and SR 429)
Owned by: Orlando-Orange County Expressway Authority (OOCEA)
Length ofFacility: 100 miles total
No. Ramps: 46
Toll Collection: ORT, CM, ETC, ACM
Traffic: 415,593 transactions (as of Oct 2005)
ETC Program
ETC Program Name: SUN PASS, E-PASS and O-PASS
ETC Discount: 5% (40-70 transactions); 10% (80 or more transactions)
ETC Penetration: Average 60% and 70% Peak Hours
No ofAccounts: 276,000
Transponder System: TransCore
Transponder Requirement: Transponder per vehicle, not movable
between vehicles (License plate must be on account)
Transponder Cost: $26.63
Replenishment Amount: $15.00
Replenishment Options: Check or Credit Card
Additional Fees: Lost/stolen transponder fee of $25.00 plus tax
Internet: Establish and maintain accounts
Violations Program
Type of VES: cameras
Notices Sent: Uniform Traffic Citation for 3 or more violations
# Violations per notice: One
Administrative Fees: Ticket = $114.50 plus 3 points if not paid; if paid
ticket is $50.00 with no points.
Processing Frequency: Daily
Payment Options: Check or Money Order
Other Comments
Transponders can be used at Orlando International Airport for parking.
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FLORIDA-TURNPIKE
General Information
Toll Facility/Location: Florida Turnpike
1. Midbay Bridge in Okaloosa County
2. SR 528 (Beeline), SR 408, SR 417 and Oceola Parkway in
Orange and Osceola Counties
3. Garcon Point Bridge in Santa Rosa County
4. Sunshine Skyway in Hillsborough County
5. Pinellas Bayway in Pinellas County
Owned by: Florida Department of Transportation
Length of Facility: 600 miles total
No. Plazas: 150
No. Ramps: over 100 interchanges
Toll Collection: ORT, CM, ETC, ACM
Traffic: Vary by location
ETC Program
ETC Program Name: SUN PASS
ETC Discount: 25%
ETC Penetration: 63%
No ofAccounts: 2.2 million
Transponder System: TransCore
Transponder Requirement: Not vehicle specific but must be used on
vehicle with number axles specified in account
Transponder Cost: $25.00 plus tax
Replenishment Amount: Based on usage demand
Replenishment Options: Check, Money Order, and Credit Card
Additional Fees: Lost/stolen transponder fee of $25.00 plus tax; returned
check and bank refusal fees of $25.00; $1.50 monthly statement or
$15.00 quarterly statement or $60.00 annual statement or Fee
quarterly on line.
Internet: Establish and maintain accounts
Violations Program
Type of VES: cameras and CRS
Notices Sent: First Notice, Second Notice (Uniform Traffic Citation), Civil
Penalty ($70.50-$89.50), 3 points on driver license and registration
suspension.
# Violations per notice: One
Administrative Fees: $25.00 and Civil Penalty of $100.00 or more
Processing Frequency: Daily
Payment Options: Check or Money Order
Other Comments I
Transponders can be used at Orlando International Airport for parking.
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GEORGIA
General Information
Toll Facility: Georgia 400
Facility Location: Fulton County
Owned by: Georgia State Road and Tollway Authority
Length ofFacility: 54 miles
No. Plazas: One
Toll Collection: CM, ETC, ACM
Traffic: 800,000 vehicles per week
ETC Program
ETC Program Name: Cruise Card
ETC Discount: None
ETC Penetration: 38%
No ofAccounts: Over 116,000
Transponder System: TransCore
Transponder Requirement: Transponder per vehicle, not movable
between vehicles (License plate must be on account)
Transponder Cost: $10.00 plus tax
Replenishment Amount: $40.00
Replenishment Options: Cash, check, credit card, debit card and
Internet
Additional Fees: $2.00/month for statement
Internet: Open and maintain accounts
Violations Program
Type of VES: Cameras in lane (Extreme CCTV)
Notices Sent: One
# Violations per notice: Up to 5-violation occurrences/notice
Administrative Fees: $25.00/violaiton
Processing Frequency: 2x a week
Payment Options: Check or money order. Will accept cash.
Other Comments
Multiple unpaid violations are referred to the Office of State Administrative
Hearing (O.C.G.A 32-10-64)
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KANSAS
General Information
Toll Facility: Kansas Turnpike
Facility Location: Kansas City to Oklahoma border, south of Wichita,
Kansas
Owned by: Kansas Turnpike Authority
Length of Facility: 236 miles
No. Plazas: 21 interchanges
Toll Collection: Cash (Toll Collector) - ticket on entry, pay on exit.
Traffic: 32,200,485 vehicles (annual 2005)
ETC Program
ETC Program Name: K-TAG
ETC Discount: 10%
ETC Penetration: 39%
No ofAccounts: 82,075
Transponder System: TransCore
Transponder Requirement: Moveable from vehicle to vehicle (License
plates must be registered on account)
Transponder Cost: $40.00 deposit
Replenishment Amount: $40.00 (1-2 transponders), $20.00 per
transponder (3 or more transponders)
Replenishment Options: Cash, Check, Credit Card and Internet
Additional Fees: Monthly fee of $1.00/transponder (K-TAG) and
$5.00/transponder (KTAGII); $0.50 Statement fee upon
request;$34.00 lost/stolen/damaged transponder fee
Internet: Account setup and maintenance
Other: K-TAG stores; Transponder can be used at Kansas City
International Airport Parking
Violations Program
Type of VES: None, handled through State Police
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ILLINOIS
General Information
Toll Facility: Illinois Tollway
Facility Location: Illinois
Owned by: State of Illinois
Length ofFacility: 274 miles (12.5 mile expansion under construction)
Traffic: 1.3 million ADT
No. Plazas: 20
No. Ramps: 65
Toll Collection: ORT, CM, ETC, ACM
ETC Program
ETC Program Name: I-PASS (interoperable with E-ZPASS and Chicago
Skyway)
ETC Discount: 50% for passenger vehicles, vary for multiple axle
ETC Penetration: 77% (Average, up to 90% during peak AM and PM
hours)
No ofAccounts: 2.34 million
Transponder System: Mark IV
Transponder Requirement: Moveable from vehicle to vehicle (License
plates must be registered on account)
Transponder Cost: $20 deposit for cash/check customers & $10 deposit
for credit card customers
Replenishment Amount: $40.00
Replenishment Options: Cash, Check, Credit Card and Internet
Additional Fees: None
Internet: Account maintenance
Other: Transponder sold at retail stores and mobile units
Violations Program
Type of VES: Cameras in lanes
Notices Sent: After 3 violations per license plate within a 2-year period
# Violations per notice: 3 per notice initially
Administrative Fees: $20.00 per violation. If not paid within 14 days
goes up to $70.00 per violation. Failure to pay can result in driver's
license suspension and/or plate suspension. Tollway is authorized to
use collection agency and has the ability to tow or boot a vehicle.
Processing Frequency: Daily
Payment Options: Cash, Check, and Credit Card by mail or on line
Other Comments
Illinois Tollway is a member of E-ZPASS Interagency Group
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MARYLAND
General Information
Toll Facility: 7 Facilities - John F. Kennedy Memorial Highway; Thomas
J. Hatem Memorial Bridge; Fort McHenry Tunnel; Baltimore Harbor
Tunnel; Francis Scott Key Bridge; William Preston Lane Jr. Memorial
Bridge; Governor Harry W. Nice Memorial Bridge.
Facility Location: Facilities are divided by 4 regions. Northern includes
the JFK and Hatem Bridge. Central includes FMT, BHT, and Key
Bridge. Southern includes the Nice Bridge and the Bay Bridge.
Owned by: Maryland Transportation Authority
Length ofFacility: Hatem Bridge =1.5 miles; JFK =50-miles; FMT =1.5
miles; BHT =1.4 miles; FSK =10.5 miles; Nice Bridge =1.7 miles.
No. Plazas: 7 facilities
Toll Collection: ETC, CM, Commuter Ticket,
Traffic: 117,000,000 vehicles (annual 2005)
ETC Program
ETC Program Name: E-Z Pass
ETC Discount: Standard Plan (save up to 60% if all trips are used-time
sensitive)
ETC Penetration: 49%
No ofAccounts: 428,000 (YTD)
Transponder System: Mark IV
Transponder Requirement: Moveable from vehicle to vehicle (License
plates must be registered on account)
Transponder Cost: $10.00 deposit (cash and check); no deposit for
credit card.
Replenishment Amount: $10.00 for credit card; 50% of plan amount for
cash and check.
Replenishment Options: Cash, Check, Credit Card, and Internet
Additional Fees: Transponder lost/damaged/stolen fee of $24.60
Internet: Manage account and replenish
Other: On-the-Go E-ZPASS can be purchased at various retailers
Violations Program
Type of VES: Cameras in lanes
Notices Sent: First, Second and Third (Notice of Liability). Repeat
offenders are turned over to Maryland's Central Collection Unit and
license plate registrations can be suspended.
# Violations per notice: One
Administrative Fees: None on First and Second; $15 on Third and more
notices.
Processing Frequency: Three/week
Payment Options: Cash, Check, Credit Card and Internet
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PENNSYLVANIA
General Information
Toll Facility: Pennsylvania Turnpike
Facility Location: Easterly-Ohio state line to New Jersey; Northeasterly-
Valley Forge to Wilkes-Barre/Scranton; Westerly-various segments in
western PA
Owned by: Pennsylvania Turnpike Commission
Length ofFacility: 531 miles
No. Plazas: 20 service plazas and 2 information centers
No. Ramps: 413
Toll Collection: ETC, CM, ACM, Ticket
Traffic: 188,000,000 vehicles (annual)
ETC Program
ETC Program Name: E-ZPASS
ETC Discount: None
ETC Penetration: 50%
No ofAccounts: 535,674
Transponder System: Mark IV
Transponder Requirement: Moveable from vehicle to vehicle (License
plates must be registered on account), but not recommended
Transponder Cost: $25.00 deposit (cash and check accounts); No
deposit for credit card accounts
Replenishment Amount: $25.00
Replenishment Options: Cash, Check, Credit Card, ACH
Additional Fees: $3.00/year service fee
Internet: Account establishment and maintenance.
Other: Establish account on line, in person and at various retailers
Violations Program
Type of VES: SAIC and Pulnix cameras
Notices Sent: First, Second, Third, Fourth, Collection Agency
# Violations per notice: One
Administrative Fees: $25.00 First Notice; Additonal $5.00 each
subsequent notice ($30.00, $35.00, $40.00)
Processing Frequency: Daily
Payment Options: Credit card, cash, check, money order
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SOUTH CAROLINA: CIP
General Information
Toll Facility: Cross Island Parkway
Facility Location: Hilton Head Island
Owned by: South Carolina Department of Transportation
Length ofFacility: 7.5 miles
Traffic: 23,400 ADT
No. Plazas: 1
No. Ramps: 2
Toll Collection: CM, ETC, ACM (All lanes are ETC equipped)
ETC Program
ETC Program Name: Palmetto Pass
ETC Discount: 50%
ETC Penetration: 65%
No ofAccounts: 24,000 accounts
Transponder System: Mark IV
Transponder Requirement: Moveable from vehicle to vehicle (License
plates must be registered on account)
Transponder Cost: $40 Deposit
Replenishment Amount: $25.00 per transponder
Replenishment Options: Cash, Check, and Credit Card
Additional Fees: None
Internet: No Internet access.
Violations Program
Type of VES: Cameras in lanes
Notices Sent: First Notice, Second Notice, Citation resulting in DMV
suspending registration or Collection through DOR
# Violations per notice: Violations by license plate per week
Administrative Fees: First Notice = $10.00; Second Notice = $25.00;
Citation = up to $25 per violation
Processing Frequency: Weekly
Payment Options: Check via mail. No Internet payments.
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SOUTH CAROLINA-GSC
General Information
Toll Facility: Southern Connector
Facility Location: Greenville County
Owned by: Connector 2000 Association, Inc.
Length of Facility: 16 miles
Traffic: 14,900 ADT
No. Plazas: 2
No. Ramps: 4
Toll Collection: CM, ETC, ACM (All lanes are ETC equipped)
ETC Program
ETC Program Name: Palmetto Pass
ETC Discount: 20%
ETC Penetration: 20%
No ofAccounts: 7,000 accounts
Transponder System: Mark IV
Transponder Requirement: Transponder per vehicle, not movable
between vehicles (License plate must be on account)
Transponder Cost: $40.00 (cash/check), No deposit (credit card)
Replenishment Amount: $25.00 minimum
Replenishment Options: Cash, Check, Credit Card and Internet
Additional Fees: None
Internet: Account sign up via website, fax, phone, mail, or by "walk-in".
Account balances are available on-line using a log on name & PIN.
Can E-mail customer service center.
Violations Program
Type of VES: Cameras in lanes
Notices Sent: First Notice, Second Notice, Citation resulting in DMV
suspending registration
# Violations per notice: One violation per notice
Administrative Fees: First Notice = $10.00; Second Notice = $25.00;
Citation = up to $25 per violation
Processing Frequency: As needed.
Payment Options: Cash, Check, and Credit Card.
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TEXAS-HCTRA
General Information
Toll Facility:
1. Sam Houston Tollway (SHT)
2. Hardy Toll Road (HTR)
Facility Location:
1. SHT-beltway around Houston (IH 45-US 59, IH 10-IH45, and US
59)
2. HTR-from 145 to 1610 (parallels 145)
Owned by: Harris County Toll Road Authority
Length ofFacility: SHT-83 miles
HTR-22 miles
No. Plazas: 9
Toll Collection: CM, ETC, ACM
ETC Program
ETC Program Name: EZ TAG
ETC Discount: Up to 25%
ETC Penetration: NA
No ofAccounts: NA
Transponder System: NA
Transponder Requirement: Transponder per vehicle, not movable
between vehicles (License plate must be on account)
Transponder Cost: Current $15.00 first 3 transponders, $10.004 and
more; past was a $15.00 deposit
Replenishment Amount: $40.00 up to 3 transponders, $80.00 for 4-6
transponders
Replenishment Options: Cash, Check, Credit Card, Debit Card and
Internet
Additional Fees: $10.00 - $15.00 lost/stolen transponder; $1.00 monthly
transponder fee; monthly statement fee of $1.50 for printed, fee
quarterly statements on line.
Internet: Account and violation maintenance/payment
Violations Program
Type of VES: Cameras
Notices Sent: First, Second and Third violation forwarded to owner of
vehicle, if not paid in 10 days, fines up to $200.00 per offense and
impound vehicle plus license plate renewal is suspended.
# Violations per notice: One
Administrative Fees: $10.00 per violation
Processing Frequency: NA
Payment Options: Cash, Check, Credit Card, and Internet
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Other Comments
Transponders can be used at Hobby and Bush International Airport for
parking in the near future.
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TEXAS-NTTA
General Information
Toll Facility:
1. Dallas North Tollway (DNT)
2. President George Bush Turnpike (PGBT)
3. Addison Airport Toll Terminal (AATT)
4. Mountain Creek Lake Bridge (MCLB)
Facility Location:
1. DNT- from downtown Dallas to northern Dallas and Collin/Denton
Counties
2. PGBT-east/west route within northern Dallas Metroplex
3. AATT-Addison Airport (under runway)
4. MCLB-southwest Dallas County, bridges Oak Cliff and Grand
Prairie
Owned by: North Texas Tollway Authority
Length ofFacility: DNT-22 miles
PGBT-30.5 miles
AATT-3,700 feet
MCLB-7,425 feet
No. Plazas: 4
Toll Collection: CM and ETC
Traffic: 5.5 million transactions total all 4 facilities
ETC Program
ETC Program Name: TolITag
ETC Discount: Varies with averages from 20-25%
ETC Penetration: 33%
No ofAccounts: 82,075
Transponder System: Amtech
Transponder Requirement: Transponder per vehicle, not movable
between vehicles (License plate must be on account)
Transponder Cost: $25.00 deposit for up to 3 transponders
Replenishment Amount: $40.00
Replenishment Options: Cash, Check, Credit Card, Debit Card and
Internet
Additional Fees: $25.00 lost/stolen transponder
Internet: Account and violation maintenance/payment
Violations Program
Type of VES: ACS cameras currently; also testing Pulnix
Notices Sent: First Notice, Collection Agency, and Citation
# Violations per notice: 3-11 violations
Administrative Fees: $25.00 plus citation
Processing Frequency: Daily
Payment Options: Cash, Check, Credit Card, and Internet
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Other Comments
Transponders can be used at Dallas Forth Worth International Airport for
parking and at some City garages.
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VIRGINIA
General Information
Toll Facility/Location/Length:
1. Chesapeake Expressway (VA tag only)-Route 168 - 16 miles
2. Coleman Bridge - Yorktown - 3,750 feet
3. Dulles Greenway (private) - connects Dulles Airport to Leesburg
-14 miles
4. Pocahontas Parkway - Route 895 - 6 miles
5. Powhite Parkway - between Chippenham Parkway and Cary
Street = 3.4 miles
6. Downtown Expressway - 1-95 - 2.5 miles
Owned by: Virginia Department of Transportation (except Dulles
Greenway)
Toll Collection: ORT, CM, ETC, ACM
ETC Program
ETC Program Name: Virginia Smart Tag and E-ZPASS
ETC Discount: VIP Miles Membership-up to 7.5% back
ETC Penetration: 75% peak hour
No ofAccounts: over 520,000 transponders
Transponder System: Mark IV
Transponder Requirement: Moveable from vehicle to vehicle (License
plates must be registered on account)
Transponder Cost: $15.00 deposit, Free for Credit Card
Replenishment Amount: $25.00 per transponder
Replenishment Options: Cash, Check, Credit Card, Debit Card and
Internet
Additional Fees: $25.00 lost/stolen transponder; statement fee of $2.00
for monthly or free quarterly on line.
Internet: Establish and maintenance accounts
Violations Program
Type of VES: Cameras; some facilities have gates
Notices Sent: First, Second and Citation
# Violations per notice: NA
Administrative Fees: $15.00 - $25.00 (depends on facility)
Processing Frequency: As needed
Payment Options: Cash, Check, and Credit Card (Internet in future)
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WEST VIRGINIA
General Information
Toll Facility: West Virginia Turnpike
Facility Location: West Virginia
Owned by: West Virginia Parkways Authority (self supported-state
regulated)
Length of Facility: 88 miles
No. Plazas: 4
No. Ramps: 36
Toll Collection: ETC, CM, ACM
Traffic: 97,300 ADT
ETC Program
ETC Program Name: E-ZPASS and 4 PACC plans
ETC Discount: 5% for annual PACC
ETC Penetration: 21%
No ofAccounts: 16,700
Transponder System: Mark IV
Transponder Requirement: Moveable from vehicle to vehicle (License
plates must be registered on account)
Transponder Cost: $10.00 deposit
Replenishment Amount: Vary
Replenishment Options: Cash, Check, Credit Card, and Debit Card
Additional Fees: Lost/Stolen transponder fee of $25.00
Internet: Application only
Violations Program
Type of VES: TransCore cameras
Notices Sent: First, Second and Third
# Violations per notice: One
Administrative Fees: Up to $25.00
Processing Frequency: Daily
Payment Options: Cash, Check, Credit Card, and Debit Card
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APPENDIX E-CROSS ISLAND PARKWAY REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
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PART II
PURPOSE Or: REQtlEST FOR PROPOSALS
I he South Carolind Lkpar1mcnt of Transportation {SCDOl' is seeking
puhiic WIth an efficient (1)11 co ikction service at i he Cross Island P,irk \\ ;1:,
co:1, Pmpo.sab: should be from qualJticd and c,p-::nenced offerorc, who Lan
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colkctlon and violatIOn ent()rccment cquipnh,>llt and sof1warc, mcludm
technolug) and 0P\.'1'(1t0 and maintam th(' toll collection S) "knL cu"t,
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PART HI
BACKGROUND INFORi\t\TlON
I,
Tlit' CIP rs a SeDCfr toll hlcillty designed to help alleviate traffic
t~~lrn1ina. fh( Park\va.y provides an altcrnau\/~ route aCfO>S
lnlerscclion of Spalllsh Well:-; Road and ends at Palmetto Bay Road north
0reratlons and maintcnan,:c of [he loll facil an:- prhatl.lcd IIh
the
fhe ClP opened to traffic in Januarv j99X, conn-.:clmg US 2 7 XwIlh Pal
'11\ks. The Parkway 15 ;l four-lane. divided hlgtnvay WIth a 4S-j~h'i
opcraks with both a ~vlainlinc barrier lOU plaza and lWO [('nil'
Pi: n pro" tdes l.hlth Elecrromc Toil Collcctiun {ETC} anJ m;Jllual
[he Ramp Plazus art.' ';Illl!.k-lanc. unmatl!1cd.
rh" South Carolina E1'(· programL> known as th,? Palmetto
fhc Mainlme Toll Pia/a IS located on thc' Parkway. Oll the
appmXllrwtcly 1.000 feet from the \.'nd of the bridge. It op,crate,.
()\) tollbooths, canopy. tunneL admmis!rative huilding, and sik
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wI1h the S.)uthern Connector (a private I LKdity !leelbed
( "re,l"u, ,hWlll!h the s( DO! Both 1011 L1Clhllcs currently
tr\i1rponJ,,'r manllf~letured MARK IV,
!\vI.'rag..: Daily Traffic (.\ADTI on the (II' over [IK
AAD rand 23,000 AADT respectively. The CIP has
is aVl?raging (;1 with approx 24.000 cSlabir.;!ted
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PART]V
SCOPE OF SERVICES
SCL)(H is seeking a contractor or contractors t\) provIde some or all <)1 ',er'
so!il.'lkd,cnices arc m three \Vork Arcas. Offbors should SUblllit proposid
arc mlcrcsh.'d in obtainmg a contLICt. shall discu.s' in d
1;'>1 e'lCh of the ar-:as de~,(.ribcd belmv S{ 'DO r facility pLll1 s ,inti ill
The { IP loll collection system wIll be requm:d to communIcate
up,.oming South Carolll1a toll facilities, If alternative transponders are
I implemcnt a 'rag S\\'ap Program or the proposed antenn:l h~ad.:r
cYi,ting M.\RK IV transpon(!-:rs Will be read the: normal life oj the \1 HK
li1\CnIUrV The ContnKIOf must approvil! t!(}J11 l"fA.RK lV 10
bc with all South Carolina toll fauink>
rh~.· toll coIlcdi'H1 system component;; described above shall remain aV:lllab!t.
the e'1l11n1CnCCl1h:rH of the contract Ihc component<
lane or per-transponder basi equal 10 current cost plus In as
('rHlsumer Pri ...,\:, Index (CPJ) at the rime of actual purd1;Js(" of future compoti(:nl·.
sh:d Slh.:clfya "hast'- una pnce" fm Im,,·kvc! and i'll-board toll culicctwn ,-'(.W
In iHJdnlol1, SCD01 cnvislIHb the need for current and futme e1edromc ,'v{'h,,,,
b,:i\Vt.','n tol tilCllltics \\lthlll Ihe State. The of the elf> will bc'
fOl the lrarhactwn and C1CCOum ,btl and for thr' tr;msj(:nin~ (
iiI' J the State at no additional ..:ost to The
the ell' shall be designed !<) permit (:Xlslll,g and fUllJrl: incorponHwn
or lnlnsactioll. ,h:count and revenue infonnation (0 and from other
.:!eClrOfllC ll1tcrt;1Ce WIth other toll fhcihti~" must be dls ...:ussed Hl
thi RFP.
S( DCl! j\'sef'\.<:s rhe right (0 ,,'x rend the sen ices provided at C'IP
["lIilies In the State when:: such extension h III SeDOr's best Illterest
he with the Cunrrador at the time of sw.:h extension At ,Wi''';,':')\
lx, o!'!kr f~H.:ilitles could be ik:veh)ped dunng the term of tIns contract
CnllS!ik'rallOn when de::.igning the solu(l\ll1 at
I .
....
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\VORl' AHEA J. (SubAreas A, Hand C should be priced ',epara!dv and
:\ Ii.)LL COL,-L..fCTION,~Y5UM rNTli(JR!\l'IO~ A[:LQJYIAINll~~/\-l'::U' diuah' i
fundlonahty and determine vI/Inch opcrations'l',-\uipnlcnl 1'( (0, ,
upglades andior replacement 10 improve UK efficiency and accur.1c> :,f
D,-,vdop. equip, pUichase, Il1stall, demonstrate. test. m:!U;{i!c and :na ill;!
and ETC) equipment fi:l{' the ramps, lanes, booths. ria/a and to'
(UrfI:lll sySlt'nl up to ctle..:tlve, and state of the art teclmull)gy that h <:ust
This may mducle u;)grades to and/or replacement of the curren: ,
FTC equipment (transponders, lane equipment: clc,L ':;}:-.h
vdl1ltk classlilcatlon, etc i, toll host. and Violation
1'1IUJ11 erl!()rcernent rcamera options. l~g,. OptIcal
i !ghlll1g Issues, prtlV ide resolution, de I. Equipmcnt shall
wskm should Inclu<k. but not be limited to, tlh'
apphcations, configurations, mechalllcaJ and I.':!ectn)nlc \dw::k
control devices needed to achieve optimum toll colkction, \ !ulali< ,'cemelll
traffiC t1ow. Software applications and computer hanhv:llC' shall be \!Ji ' With :vJH
hardware uti Itled till' customer serV1C,' center. SCDef! :lnd fm;,!!i,:ll ,\fb
SCOOT wIll detel'll1ll\t' v,'hen upgraJI.'s Me required to Jlulnlalfl mllth;
negotiate costs based on current Inarkct GOsts,
COlltnKlor I1ms! provide support to SCDUI as needed lor \)bwlning
pursuant (0 S C. Code Section 57<~~1 ,~\)5 (i:OPY attachc\: :lS }\,
L). cerlificallons t!l'll toU violations occurred. r,1conkd
p\.'rson to w':Ct)mpany the SCDOT attorney to court to no','",,,'"''
M!lintenanee shall include, but not be Imuted to. the
"oliware apr!Ication~, contigurations, and mechanical and clectronl',
control dCl/fCes (such as, but not limited to, rnanw:nanc, ,
prcdlctJh' ll1ainicnanc~~. automalic notificatIOn, recordlllY, and
<\111.1 corr!-~ctivt..' maintenance). Maintc!I!lll(C shall bc <I" llCL'C'SS;j,','
s\.~n icc. All lanes will be required !(. properly 24 hours a
preventat 1\1.' maintcn;mcc, system and host reporb \\ d i bL'
SeDUL
rllC toll collection (Cash and E I C) and lath:.", booth, piaL:} and hose cqui
"'vith other South Carolina toll f~lcilitic" and accept data from ex
,hi: II ',uppOrl ex iSi and upgraded tran"ponder" (I
.,ll\luld be low cost. u"er friendly; pmvick replelllshnWllt
nl!ll~r South Carolma toll t~lf,;!!ltie".rhc toll collection
,chcduk rate change optwns that will rcquirL' 110 achhtional COSI I.'.
'''.it software and hardware installed ,It thc CIP Will hecone
d"ceptalli.!c of thc"ysk'nl by SCDO r Cuntractor vvili
Ifl\Cntory oral! system:'.. to il1l.:1ude all hanhvar~. software and nlhe;
licenses, and warrJl1l1l''> Contractor v.d! ?luarankc all iUldwarc
frct.~ from defect.;, anJ operationally SOlllht ContraClUf ,.;ball
ba"cd on SeDOr fecpmemcnts, All npefatmg manuah .111<1 WJH.mt;
SeDOT. Contractor shJll provide SCD()[ all JICClht:, llvc<>~a!\ tn
code It)r any software devciopv'd for SCDOT shall bee(HY;': tilt' c',c!us;",
6
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8. CASH TOLL ('OUE(Tl()J:i. lnciudl's collection, manpO\\\:T. !1dnJli
audit mg. n:concliing and acc\Hmting to SCDOT fiJI" all cash ( r"
tUi!levenw.:s. Operating the toll collccllon system shall mdude. but
nccc"sary staffing to ensure STlll)oth traffle t10w at ali times: ~l!1d '""',y",,n
S\,ftv\'are fi)1" accurate collection" verification. and safi.: dilth, (1,"""'"
must achieve and m<lllltJl!1 uptimull1 cash toll colkl'tion and
rile Contractor shal! be responsible for the cHil'ient l'pl'faUon o!' all.'
operations on a '-day weeL 24-hour per day basis. I h,-~ Contr:J([e l
Standard Operating Procedure rnanuaJs t:.)1" SC:DOT I fnd('j
operations require (\\11 plaza Janes per dirc..:tion be mal111Cd bct\\cen it1;:
Bel\Veen the hours 11 PM and 6 A1\l, one lane per dlrecllon !Jit!>1
manned lanes is at the ,lJserelion of Se[Hrr. Pt.TSOlUlel >.hall he pnn
program II) insure thaI a properly tramed staff is available,
customer-friendly, and lramed l[J SCDOT loll collectiOn n,'I1"!,',
Contractor shall insure that a bona-fide and bonded ArmorL~d
c<)llcctions at least days a week loll collections "hal be uqIO>,HC'U
account within :::4 hours of rt·..:eipt of the revenue or the next ""''''';ll,
and reporting processes for all toll collectIon is required
c. £A(J LlI:,Y MA!NTJNANCL._LA NI~'j.c!.\ PIN.!:r A1'!.!2.-:5J;C'LBU1.
tollbooths, parking lot and grounds shall be managed ,wd mtunUmcd
landscaping, in a thorough amI cost cf!i.'ctive manner the
n.:spnI1Slbh.: f~)r mall1tenanCe of the toll plaza buildll1!' and related
l'oliection \:quipment and software; the grounds sUlToundmg lh.. '
structures; ultlines, HVAC'. UPS, w\.)11 and septic system: and
",urfaces l()[' a dbl;lI1cC of 100 feet on L'ilher side of till' toll
responsible for structural mainknance dnd repair of rhe 1\l1l
\,xcq)\ whert.' Ih\:' need illr structural maintenance and reran" :'" CJiiSL'd
aels of the Contractor Ill' its agents. The (onirador shall be re~;I.K,nSlbl(,
lightmg (buildings. pbza, ramps and bndgel, The ('<mIrador shall
Inall1tcnance of s) stems such as, but not limited
security, fire detection system, etc. hi keep systems and COmpOlltT
(jrounds maintenance wil include mowmg and 1<\1"\':>'.01
111! me electromc or changeabk message sIgns aSSOCIated wlIb the;
the n:spons!oility of the Contractor SCDOT will be re~,pcllhlt)ic
l~iCiilllcs, concreK nHxlians and barriers, roadway
pavenil·nl. markings and signs within the plaza area, ;md
Contractor will be responsible for providll1g an itcmiled
;l.lrniture. hardware, software and nthef business equipmellt. L.:..::-.:.:...:.;;..::..-;.:..:.._.::•..:.....~.:o..:..-.:.:.=~...e....::,
WILL BE I>lSTRlBlJT'ED AT THE PRE-PROPOSAL CONFERE)(ILREDU('ED Pl.:-~.""~~
A'rTACIiED AS APPENDIX A..
7
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WOJ~K AREA 2.
ProVllk. in~Ldl and mamtain soft\\ilic pwgram(s
ClhlOn1C1" Service Center (CSCJ, Violation
operation:,. The state of the ;ill program(S)ip:kkagc(S) ~haU
proccssll1g and H1tcropcrabi Iity'rcclpw,,: it)! .
. and supportable and operable by seDor" (Onlractui. elf j
nl\\L~I':HlHs) pad.:age(',) must have the ('apacity expand to fulm..:
requIre software urgrade~ to mlllllLlI mdustrv
111ll"J\::1J,enllI'li! :,ofiware modtliL'allolh internal1 or requIring
cosl that is based 011 current Jlwrh'l pn'.'(,5
I he esc application shall be i.:apable of the f()llowll1g tunc ions all i
'"
-'t.
! .
\Vcb capabilitlcs tor customers t,l pcrl~)m,1 all tran';d(iion"
Seamless intl.'raction bctw('cn VPS and
AUh,mated phlH1l' for custorner servic.::
f\ulOnlarcd esc ;KCOllnl maintenanC'c 11, fkat:, 'Iii
finalll.'ial functions (rcbillll1g, closed aCCOU!l
procL'ssmg;
lilstory (If aCC,Hll1t ma inlcnancc;
Sumning capabilitlc~i<
Transponder im entory ILH;k mg system
PrOLCSSJng a minimum ot'tlm:e lcvds
in stale and out Slate \lOblll 1!l j
Oh!alnlng regl.;tration in!\'lTlwtion nccc";'.lf) lur Oil ,(',ssn
Supporting current and future SC'D()}
i\ppt'ndl\ B);
ProCL'SS ing cllstomer corn:spondenc(::
optWIlS as ,>vcb capabil .
r~adinF' violatiOn imagl',;ckctlOn. noliC6 WHI
will ( the CIP':; operations:
Processi vlOl<nion IX1) men!s and pro\
Providll1g necessary d,)cumentallon
S,C Section 57-."- 149-;
Appendll\ I».
'.
,
'-t.
s.
3.
The intcropecabllilyircclproclly ;Jppl!caliun shall be cq);lhk oj I ,j
a inmnnUlll:
] <
)
4.
transfer
Ion transfer
Ac(ount hi Iling
Rcponmg dnd fmanual. capahillties
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(()ntrador shall pn)\ tde li..:ensc,- fpr :dl software and
Contractor shall prr.,id" an itemi/cd it)\, of software and
!i~'cnsl:s, and \\anLmtJes. (ontracWf guarantcc.l1
m"talJatlOn to be free from dcf..::cts and operatiOnaih "nunc!.
maUlknancc as necessarv to ensure 1.'1\11\1 qualIty serV!':': t
dnd ....:tncval based on SeDOr rcqulrL·nl ...·nts. !\.U mallud
the properl:, SCDOJ. Ccmtrav'lor shail pnl'vic!...:
d!lV ,n[lwarc SeDOr :,lwij be./omc th(:
\vonk. AREA 3,
.mdI)l' liB.f~TJ()NOF (JLSI0 M.ERS ERv Ji:.~,t,..~~.ENTER (css:r· \,!
of the Palmetto Pass esc bac;ed.m SC'f)() i
not limited to, patron ac..:ount cstabiishnh:nc m:lIl11cn,mee
(In Si.T>OT p,)liclt,',- and procedures; CClll1pklC transponder
J!rtK,:c.lun:s; marketing mhcrtislng and public relations
sc<!)(n. W,'rkstation.s (staff and rcsour...:esl must be: ""'''!''''
Scdb'al'c' Packagds in Work An.:'J' ! and::
\..
Op,:rall'H1 manuals containlllg policiC'~ will be appn.\v'd ,tnd
Thl;.' contrador wJlI h\.' rV'Cjwled 10 pn1V1dc Sund,ud
SCDOT appruniJ. CUllcnt 0pl.'rdiOnS I'equH,' the C'SC be' "pen
has the right rnoddv this based
to st:; esc \Vll[
All data and dOl.'llJnCrllatlOrl genemted, ,ollnted. or stOl'..;'d
the [(lll eolkdk\l1 svslcm: pnxedurcs t11alHub
-the-·shel f and SPC'CI ti..: to the or
DOT. Soure...: cdde fl)r any sc>flwale dc\ c!opl.'d
I SC'[JOT ('ontrr"CIO! shal! pn,vidc leenscs lh.:'ce.su: y )0
un a regular basis 'is.,t't t(,lr!h ill SCDt YI';; pollclC's
handling all image . l'C'sohmg CUlllC'sted notK!:S,
n":l.'essary to obtall1 c .art ludgil1Cnh
I":upy atta;:hcd ;lS Appl.'ndl.\ t with amcndments as
pa\ menls. providing t SC assiSlann: as by St
.1 ..:ustomer servIce n:prest:mat that will serve
Pa-.s esc Workstatl(H1S htilff and must he ,'"nw",j··h
l'r"i!r:Jm{~ > in \V,,,K .\TV'a 2
:Jp,:rallOn manuals cnntall1ing poiit'IC' \\ II be appro\ and
SCDOT. Ihe Contrtictor v, ill be rcqlll h) provide SuneLtrd
SCl)( n appro\ al Operations \\ d i r,:qulrc CSR to y, -,.""n,
-\\1 tel 5 P.\1; pJOccssmg i\.l!· Firsl and Second
Jl1d/or Final Notice 10 Pay Toll. preparatlCll1 of \iolati"'fl
annual reporting "f unpaid Final Nulh.l.':; to seDor
l"""'--'.' moditiv:atlOn has,'d Oli flHl.Il· .... lOll
\0 modI!.... thiS "chcdu hased nn the 'Iilv's viola!
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bv requlr....d to provide .:;ufficient staffing tli handle tlt,-
IX II ubs;:rvc ".(DOT holidays.
, )( ) !
Ali data and documentation generated. enlleded, or ~lOred the C ontl<!·
the toll ~olkction syst<.::m; operations procedures manuab \.) ('0\,"', ;1I
{ulf·the-shcl f and specific to the prO\Ccl 0' developed for SeDOr
seDer! Source code any software developed for S(DOT-.i'jdi!
SCDOT. Contr<h.tC>l shall provide al lii.'cnsc<. neee, san it)
dlhl
e,
..:h",
POI.leY 'FOR [0[.1, \/101."''1'10''11 COLLECIIO,\ A!\[LS\t!li_L.L ..~O rIL.FS....\Ji!
.\.TIACIIED AS AP'PE,\DIX B.
Anticip~lt('d Contract Term(s}
Ih rmtl\.'lp;llcd contract lenlll:-;'l, if a contract is av,;ardcd ttl)' lhe
n'l:,,'nIL'!"r~ ;md the tasks \ ('d Hi the Work Areas listed :llx,vc \v!lll>,:
veT S IV nil the 0p\1\111 to renew I~H' two additllmal wo (2l year ItTilh UpI'll
Bonds and lnsuran<!e
r\ !',,:rf;;)rllldnCG and Payment. Bond in the :llll(1Unt of 100" ... (It ,:'HltraCI
slhccssful ()ffcror\s) [See Part VII. Section! ).0 beluw.1 and
Ju,:h i flml V I. Sl.'clion 16.0 below, No work will bcpermllted
d(}cu)n('nl~it1011.
PART V
PROPOSAL CONTE .... T
PJopnsals ma) indudc proposals for ont' or' more of th.., thn~(' \VOI',I,
rt",erYb the right to award one contract for ~11l three Work Areal, or cfmfn,C!s
eomhination of 'York Are~l" bllsed OJI the proposal or propos~tis that an: 1I"\'liili·n most :Hh~w
td 5cnOI SeDOr rna) also tI('dde not to award a <'!OlltnH.'t in am Hilt or or}.."
\n:as IA. R andlor C) if it is in th<' h('st interest of senOT.
shal addrt'ss and include at minimum the f\dio\\
j l'
Quahfications the Offeror.
Overall understanding of the
\Vork ,'\1',:<1 proposed,
f),'taded technIcal prop"sal for
provide the hm ing:
a. !kl:lllcd prOJeCl
h. Prol~'e! scheduk, With lltlcal path deadv ""'''.P''.
Lkscnbc plan ti.:r tran"itlon frorn curreni iol
DiSCUSS 111 ddad lilt: plan fix Ir:lIL-itloil,
'-'deh oflransltlon.
d. Lk,,,,rjll~: qualitv cilrdrnl and ,puld:. ,h''!.:r
10
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-: Detailed listing of equipment. soJ1warc and
ay;ociated deliverables as software ll;,cnse" Ie-tIll'
\varranllc's, guarantees, m:llntenance and service
t. Plan j()r coordination/cooperation with
nmtraclols sckckd bv SCDOT fell thl"
g. Explanat Ion of mternal f1 nalh:iaJ and aCCOUli1ll1c' con Ir
ensure fedt accounting rcvt:l1ues and
4 Pro\ ide references fi'om a mimillum nf ! \YO (:' I u\\ nCl.
JHovickd proJc,'h of d ~Ilnilar iwtuf\:, 1'1'0\ 1\1<:'
n:riticd tdephone !lumber, and a de",criptHH';
'" Cost. Prov,de overall COSl tc, SeDC)]. vVlth a hrl:akdo\\ n
lllcluo,:d in proposal, referring to thl'fJ1 as Jiskd al'(l\
services or (h..'livcrables each \Vork Area and .1"
[()BE SEPAR/\TELY SUBMITTED, l
PART VI
SELECTION AND A\VARD
,'wanl Cdh'ria
:\\.,Ird '."ll be mad.; ll) the highest rankcJ,it'sponsivc and
(\ci.'nnined 11) \11.' 111<\SI ad\ania!!cous to SCDO :\\yards ma\
rc'"l!i nulliplc awards,
F>, :tIna. ion Proc~"s
,:!ua1l0n pn)(css \Ylll b" two-phased pro'ie s"
Ph ,,,\' L Phase I ,-"til COlbIS[ of the Evaluari'!!i Committee evaluatHlg
are responsive, An l1ol1-r,:sj)o!1sive proposal wdl hI,;
as to the' rcasons for the detenlHllatlOn of non·responsiVCllt'i'·'
rt"{Hm,jh' if it t:lib W pl'llvid(; tht' information n:quested m thiS R
\:lu;:kd in au:ord;mcG with 1l1e E\ alualion F;Il!\)CS listed
prnp\lsals Ii be ranked m each \Vork luci! the 1111.',:,1 ad\
St . The ",ek"tion to illh an,,: to Phase H will be dc!errnmc:d
w;, tll'(\ ranked t)f!erors in each Work Area 'T"!!,"I\,'\"'"
i.,bl:' I J'h:hC II will cOllsist of havlllg the ...elected Offeror·; from each
ck'l1unSlnllion olth..:;r solution, r ath Ufferor \vili ha\ c a
(0 their propnscd solution. 1h,:r( \Viii be a
"d ;h.: end elf tlil' lkrnonstrallOIl rhe Offeror :nay elect t\) clfhWt:f
\(,'\1,'1' IC l<)(al111ne allotted [0 each Offeror
pr',,;;,llliitiollS tor l'.lCh Work Area will be
1'1:,,' vdudtion Committe.; \\ ill score the denlillblrations,
I ". ;)r('" 1{lr l:ach \\ ork A1'12\1 , Tht~ "I n:\'ci \ 1II:! I
~ .H1d . w1l1 ~ckckd r", lh~ "uccc:,;srul (H'fernrh)
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E \ ahution Fadors
\\ ill be cvahWled uSlI1g ,ill IY !he tllCI(lr,,~l,)kd below, Fv;I!u;ti lor fl\
el)'d, , irnl)ortanec. On... evaluation is all reSrHlli;-,I\\.' ;
aJ\ to h_~ast ad\/anlag~~\HlS HJ t':~~H,:h \V
JJo!'f" Area J
U 1 COF LECT10N SYSTEM IN'TLURATKl:\! !\ND .'1/\ I'\iTIN\\j(
h\(! ITY MAINTENANCE "ND lUI
i ,
Proposal
Qua Ilty of proposal· response to necds addre-:scd III RET
Transition plartdata migration pJ:!il" project schGduktllm'
\ Experience .. \luallficatlOns, and
\)sl Separate the costs for \V C
Hcmonstration
DemonstratIOn Phase II only) of proposed solutWfl mc
n "(irk. Area 2
CUSTOMER SERVI(E CENTERl AND 'il< )L,\lj()'.J 1'1<
\iPS) SOFTWARE PHO(iR <,\l\.'l(SIIPA( KAGFtS}
froposal
Qu,ditv(Jfpn>pr,sal abilnvof to ih
and prol.icdun,:>.
'fl':l!bltion plan\lata migratIOn plan'project Sdk'JuL lim,
Results and pcrli,rmancc
CO,,!
Demonstration
Demonstration t Phase Ii I of proposed suluth;I\ I
WorJ.i relJ 3
I )PLRATI()]\ ()F CUSTOMI:.I< SERV!( F ('ENTER
!)!«)(TSSING AND NOTlCINCj
I' ,
Proposal
QualIty of proposal and abilIty to eOnf()J'lll with S( jJ(}f !I,'ed).
procedures
COSl·, Separak costs j()! Work '\reas 3-1\ and .'
E..x.pcricl1cc and quaJificatlOlb
Ot'monstration
Demonstration Phase !llmly) proposed solulum meillr'
J :2
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:\egotialions
SCDor may ekd 10 make an award to dlL' hIghest ranked UtfctUl
conducling neg()tlallons. Hll\h'vcr, afh~r the have heen ,,{,,.•d.;I.1
'.J! th..: ':l'ncral scope ot' \\ork With th,:~ highest l'imked
S;jl j' Agreement cannot be reached, licg\)UatlUlb mav he
third. ",Ion. ranked unt! :.m ,lIxept:!hlc Agreement
PART \Il
TERMS ANl) CONDlTJO!\S.
( DtHJ\£\(T. [)( !S:}JNt EN[5 AJ~l.tIE.BMl.t\0 L(XiL
'_'.IIi'-lll between SCDOT and the Conlra,..:tor resulting
for Proposals. any amendments or exhibits her~i,.•.
1.1',<:\1 m this Request i,ll' Proposids, the knn "Contract"
\1Q.Y EKN.LN(U".8'-:~Y: ontraclor ll1u:-.l be dlithonLcd to huslne.,
subject to the jUrlSdictlon and proc::.,s 1h", courts of the ~l;i!e
;lri~:ng under this Agre,'mcnl. This Agreement shal! hi.' l'rlll',"
wilh lh,' laws of the Siate of South C:lrolma, and any SUll. aC1J<\1l
.... ""._.10 the Agrcemc'l1l must k in~titulcd and mairHdllh·d
Richland County, South Carolina, Contractor agree's lha! anv
/\gn:emcllt is not a \\;ll\C'! of the State'.... its agenc,
agcncy"s, immulllt\ under the Fkventh\rn;:ndnlcnl:
J)Rtl~,lRFJ'~~mJ~J'L",}Ct: (0Jul ..... : ihi, ddlhC applic. to
mUfC I. By submitt Ing all otter, ( lll1!nlclo' ('crt i!i(·s !lUI
,vllb ail applJcabk pnl\lSIOlh n the fn:'c \\
South ( arolma Cock Laws. :1S anlcn\k':
'i f'i~,)L~.:l2IS(B I rv1Jl'i/~UrLtJ :\Nl2.....J~J:nBJYIAT IV F,. ,/\.(:L/()~·
,llsI.Timinatc l!l any way, agaHlst any' p;'1'son on the ba~.\, of ag,.
:ri:il!i in connection \\ Ih or related iu
II<: euntractorwlH taKe affirmative ill,ilun in
dHKcrning fair employmelit. and employment of lhe
Jill ,~ll1pIO'yL'CS, without regard or dis\.'flmmaliolJ b)
origin (ll' physical handlclp. The following arc "."·,,,-,-,.,",,1,
4, (J(l-250A and 60--41-4
.:: ._LE!~.1Y~lINj~JlQj~.: Slit)i(~\:t tC) rile pro\'l')!('l!-i~ hvl0\v. S(.-!)(..)'l
from tillS soJicitatinlJ fo!lving lhe Corl1LJdor ( :0
~.:m~Appnlnlli!JIO!}.:i: Funds Ihis ( ontfaet
drpropnation:-.. ]n the event sufJieient appropn;n
the Contract. the Contract "hail terminatt: wahot'
ill' S( '11th Carol ma.
.-",
I "
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~, .2 ~'Oll\t"!lj_~nec: In [he; event that thIS (
the convenience of SC[)< rr \\[{huut lh,~ reqUIred
then SeDOr shaH negotiate n::a"l!wl',k h:nmnaUon COSls, I
.;; 1 \..illl~C Termination by SCTH II for cause,
Contractor shall b.:: excluded the tt)rego1n[.'
l'osb .. jf anJ shall nol be payabk' [mel thl' thirt:: I
be ll1applicabk. in case of dehlUi the COmni\ tor.
',\ lint'!'l notice the default and pro\ide the ("rItLidor
ftlll' default is not cured \vlthin 1ifk:n ( 5)
right to rHlrthJs,~ any (If all items services in d\:'tdui
with anv~'XCCSSlve costs. :-;tjC)ULD
SUUSEQU PRC)POSALS or THE Dl-f.\
CONSIDERED I !NTH, THE ASSESSED
:md n'medic~ Of SC'DOT li1 thh dausc an: Hi additiOn
provid8d by law
(,\1 tRl':\,lll'_(:-'O~rRf\.Sc'[I1ls RESr~()NSII}LLLLIES: The C'llirath."
rcsponsibdtty for th;:.' c<"mrletc cfft)rt as required by (hI:> RIP
be tllL~ sole pomt ,)fcontacl with to contractual
7 f :iL.JtC(lliIR/~iJT~U If any part of 'Aork covered tljlS
Contractor shall [dentl the subcontracting organi;:arioll. and
therewith, :\ 11 subconlradors must be approved by
or comp;my name and the l1al11:':-s of the
1';\(\)1'
~2~~J::';J~I\StllE.J:~.L.Yl/\JEJSJ.l\l: Ownership uk ali data, mate'!'!:!
and pn:pan.'d if)r SCJJOT pursuant to Conlract
itif SeDe)l to tilb
"-(UO).
~'Q~/lPLl.!Si'!5E \VIIJUj\ \\5. Durin\! the IeI'm of the
s,. C(H!t:S, ordinalKl's, ruk~ (\1' regulation',
I) \JJ::1E.LL~N(l~.1\/II!J .EEDER..A I'wEJ<2LlR F~\1J!NJS
more rc,tricttve shaH b.; ti.}l1owed,
: 1.1 LQI':'CTrVIAJURI::I he Contractor shall iH,t be liable tor
the i.lontract arises OUl of CaLlses beyond lhe control (mel
,·ordrac!or. Such cause" may ll1clude, hut are not
l;cl, of the Governments If1 either lIs ,0,
me restrict ions ii'eight cn1h(lrgoes,
tile nlliurc to pertt\l"!1i must he beyond the control
,urllraetCJr If 111l~ ,!llurl~ l\) perform i~ \.;[u:;eu by il\(' del
l!ri>t~s out of cause" beyond till' conlrolyf bulh the conlr:Ktor
(,Ill 1gencc of CIUle! cif them.
hliiurc tu pcr1tmn lIlliess the suppLI.'~ or services
,ibuil];jblc from other source' ill sutfidenl time tu
I'd \crv ~;chedulc
J4
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INVJ:MNIFISj~IIQ--,-"i The (,Hltractor It indemnity ,tntl
,lg('T!tS and I.'mploy('cs, and the Stak \.if South CarolJllJ, ih
any and ali claims, damages (ll1cludmg attorneys fcesl Jnd ad
i _~,il l:lSSi(it·irY~l~i"'r. Ntl part of this C\,ntr;Jt"t ()t 11s prc)\i~i()n>, Ina l,;(
\\ itlH!ut the written COIbl'nt of SCD(JI
iLl Alg!lllUItJ.lJ..f..LJ..Jj~BI"'-'--IJ!:d'i. ConlLhtor shall nW\llwm all
lIJl1trad, mcludlllg, but not lll!lIk'd to tinancu!
format throughout the tt'rm of this and
uf tina! payment unLier tl)(1
L C'LlJlcuCfur Audity. (ontractor shall provldt~ to St UC) It ( ,
ilnancial audit, prepared by In independent
l-L :i.e/I()!' Alii.Jib. SCDOT shall have the ,< !la\\-'
contractor inspect or audit, at reasonable times. lOllS
this ContraeL Such audits Of w:.pections shaH
inkrnal control:" andior pcrf()rmW1Ce audits and
records, and mcludilli! ,,\lmputer fi Ie" Jnd
LlIHllts. at no cost to)CD(Y[.
i5 t3t)[\JDlt~LQJ:.U-:OULRIMENI:S The contractor slull
renev.,able Performance and Payment Be'lid :IS ,>elUrity he
of thiS Contract and lO ensure payment of an\ '>clbcontr~H.Lli'
Bond shal! be in the I amount (\1' the (,Hllracr
SCDOT re,;ulting from Contractor's. or its subcol1tractr'( S
acc,)rdance with the agreement. The amount of lhe Bond
( onfract The bonds shalt be JSSlh:d by a surelv dll.npan
{ <llolina \\ith a "A" mi11ll11UlH rating of pcrl~.lirnancc a~",akd ii
'Besb Rating C:;Ullk. rbe Bonds the iiI'S! y,.:ar slul!
.:ommencemcnt of 1lw wurk uf Ihis A>2reemenL flte
pro\ ideo on or before (he expiration dat\. the preVlOiiS B\liid,
( J i fhc Contrador shall pr\H;Ur0 and rnaintain in t(,rc\;
or companies authonZt'd tu do bUSiness iii Smith (
(,Inti actor from tht~ typ,-'s of claims ,>cl forth bek)\\
pcdi,)nnallCC ,)r operat ions under 111 IS ('ontrad, \vhetlll'l
"u/lu'ijlraCIOr \If by an\on,~ I.l1rc'Clly or ndirectiy
C,)ntral'tor mav be hcid liabk:
(a) claims ander workers Clllllp,.:nSatlon, disabi Ity
bcnefit ,ids WhlCh arc: applicable to the \vnrk
(bJ daims lor damages bCC~llJS,-' of bodil)
dean] ollt1(' (\HHractor'
(c) claims 1(',1' damages becaus(' of boddy,.)c~,
other than Contnn·tor's ,·,\"I>i,\\7""t·,,
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d) dann" ti,!" damages in:-,urcd by usual per:-,cllu
!(') claims jilt damages, c,ther than to lhe w\lrk !helf lK'u
of tangible' property_ mcludmg loss of lb<:
in claims for damages because of bodily 1!111W" ,k:dh
ansing out of ownership. maintenance; or w.e Ill.l
Ig) daHI1', fdr bodily mjury n! properly damag\: itrisllii!
(h) \':!aim:, imolving l'ontraClual iiabilllY ll1sura!lCC
Ulldc" tl):,' Il1dcn1mty pftl"!'dOlb ofthrs
(o\cragc shall he \vnHen CHI an uccurrenc,'
interrupllon fiXlTl the date COniIl1Cne,-'ml;'nl (ll the \vnrk under
Jnsuranc,: shall be wntkn not les, than 1
byv whlclh:vcr is nr,"'ll,'r'
lal ('omprehC'I1S1Ve (lltner,d Liahility ,S 1
d, Prcnnses and Operations
b. (onlraetors Protectl tv
L. PrOOI":ts LJabi Ilty'/Compl'~lcd
d Personal and Advl."r1lsing fnjury
C occurrencl;' - SJ ,OOtLOOf)
(b) Comprehensive Busll1css'AutoLiabi111 c'ombmct'
bud;!y mjury and properly damage (each i
rc) \Vor:':crs Compensationf s Lldb, ····...,Uk S
(.'j Reql.llrcd [)ocllmcnlation
~('l
.'f
Prior to l'OnHnC!1I:ement of the work. CUJI[r:u:te,r
certiticate of IlJbII Ity insunHl\:c t A('OR D :2 'lh(~
d insurance, staic thl." ilnIb of liabi ead
30 daY'~ notice 10 pnor to
h'.lld'T, that Ihe
thaI eo\erage IS on an occurn:ncc baSIS
Pno(' to C<.Hl1men(·emcnt the \-vork. <. onlr:klc,r
to the (ontraclor's labihty 1lI"ur,JJlI.;'
addlliOna! Il1sur'CcL that ne,
i"t.'lle\Vai. or expiration (i( the coverag,: conulIlwd
unless SeDOr has been gwcn at h.:a~r 30
Contractor's liability insur:mcc polley shall be
of SCDcrr as seeondar\ and non-contribu1<\f\
Both the n:rtJtlcate cmd lh,~ endorsement mw;!
either the (mirador's insur:mce agency ,'>1' iht.~
b
(a)
o ~~UR\LIYf\.L_QL.QJ?lJ(;l\'UON::;i, S< 'DOT's nghh and "nnOlll!
l'ol11inue beyond the tt'rminati"Hl, cmceJiallOn. rej(;('tJon.
',uch term ination. (;:ll1ccllat ion and reJCd lilli, or
,md ubligations .... rcah'd b\ the lIlllcmnlticauon clause ;11]
d!dd,
jh
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(lli!llgc ()rd,,:I.::'i. seDor reserves the right to , !Wr'
under this Contract or to amend such other krms as ma',
changes shall be accomplished a\ follcms
( i) ror changes which do nol rnatenally an,:ct til.:
pn)\!SIOIlS, or any oth.:r tel111 or COndUIOTl JilC
requesting such change mav bc prepared SeDUI
For that matenally affect the SCOll<.'
or any term and condition lI1duded ht.'rcin a
shall be executed by both les.
:'Y-lod I tkatlOn;.;. Al physical changes or modd'kaw.\ns
and grounds rt:~questcd by tnt.' Contrador shal at C
SCDOT's prior wntkn approval Such modifications
any modlficatlon ttlr the c\lstorncr serVIce center nr
fal
(b)
19 il V~J,Uf: ENGINEERING If at any time after pcrfimn;mcc of tlb..
,!etcrmll1es (hat there is a more cost way In ue\L()iinr>lI~.ri
\,ithoul suhstantially modifying the
I1lodifi...:atiolJ to SCDOr in writing as "\aluc
Proposal shall contam. at a l11111ll11lmL the fol!mvlllg:
iaJ A statement that the fi:)r Ihe mudlfkatj"n
Engineering Proposal:
Ib) i\ descnptlon of the dl between th.; ,~x
proposed modlflcation, wdh the comparatlh
IC) Necessary documentation covcnng 1he
computatIOns shall he in, in the linal subml
lei) An lIernized Jist of the ,:(mtme!
n:l.'olmnendation OflIO\V to make each mudlfieatidn
:,,:) A lktatled estimate of the '..osl of pt~ri;JrmlllL work under
A statement of the time which approval
be lSSll,:d by SCDor 10 obtain the lotal
rcmall1dt'l' oCthe contract. nOfing any on thtl '..UldPI<.
Contrador must provide any additional informanon It',,,,,""""
the proposal. SCDOT \vl!l have no obligation 10 rc\ie\\ \ir
,,;:ct~pted by SCDCn. SCDOT wlll agree to equally share the fj
[he final net tiUst SU'iH\gs to be dlstributed will be the difference in
(ontract COst to SelJOr and the actual fll1aJ cost to SeD') 1 j
!\ (OI~THACTTER~:
'::0.1 flli/ia! cOllfl'.!.ILlYiLf!.ld The mitl,l contract PCI,O<1 "hal
da!\: as stakd '-lil Ih,: award documellt. The
additional 1\\0 2) year tc~rms
20,2 Lih'n,iOlJX Inks.:; k'nnl!lawd citht.T party at Ilk, end of lhe
,1lc<:eSSlve term. or as otherwise alluwed wlthm 'dUCUincnl I
conlr:lt.'1 WI I alltomallc'rdly extend an addi,," IV\,'
and conditions approved by SeDCrl'. If thL' cuni
UII additional term. the contraUor must Hot!h ,,(' !l i
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IllknllOl1 l!l \An IIlg Oll<: Inmdrl:dmd clghty I j Xln p!
It:rm
2(}, L'!.!..CL4djz!l!lnclJ.L,-k~!.J!lJ.!:WlEcS~cns!i}n.'-. A
submitted to the' Procurement at least OIl(
iHitomatic rencwal date {Price mcrc;lses will b('<:(\n1<
the SCDO r PrOL'urt'1111:.'nt The max
imadjustcd percent change frol11 the prevIous year
(CPli. Ali Lrhan Consumers prc). "Other
conditions as <ktcrmmed by the C'ontracl Admmhir;!lc.r.
I'>ART VIII
SPECIAL I~STRlJCTIONS
It is the mkl\l and puq1o,-, (' of ,( I II
U\!1l1y:tiuon. n shall Offeror't- responslbllity ti) adnsc SCDO r
•.~lc" or any combinatIOns thereof. ltHHhcncnt!y n:sln<:!S ,)r 1i,mb
to ;,(Hlf(:e. Such nOllfieation mU'lt he'submitted In
Within litken (15) davs the- dak OflSSUC. \ rCVIC\V
2 gJ;L(1r-~r~,J ()r_.J:JS()P(!-~i~hL: 'Tlic r,>quired copies tJt' th\;.~
,Ltc :did time \,pecdkd hCtrcin. Offeror" mailing pn.l[iH\"a
to insurt~ timelv !<'ceipt of (licit
s~hcdlil'.'d opening <!;Jk and tunc will
_, All proposals t-houid be complete and ,-,arcfully vvorded ,Jnd
rCt:!llCSl.t'O bv SCDt rI. If SIgnificant errors are t')lllld in
Jillb 10 con to the essential of the RIP, S(
the iudg,: as to \\h'.'lher that vananec is
.' Proposals should hI.: prepared Simply alld eeonomH,;d
description ,A Offeror\ capahiltlll.?S w the n:qul
on and darity of content.
Lad) copy of the proposal should be hlHlnd in il
doeumentation~ubl'nittedWith the pnlpu'<t1 should b,' hound IL tila.1:
PL1\ iiL
\ !tii}'li.:
if yuur propusal liHiudes anv L'i)Jn;nent over and above 11K
his Request fil] PrOP\\Sa1- you arl~ Itl JIlc!ude Ihis jnf,XlTUlli '!'
L~ISC,US510~ NE(\(nL0JJo~: By' 'luhmi",;ion I)f a 'In,n,,,,,,
fi,llowing jssuaneL~ a pr\\posal and prill! 10 tina! aw,ml
pnJcurcme'nt with any party l'XCL'Pt the purchasmg ofticiai
S'r\'\"':<' who u specifically designated I this sol CH1(,w;
,)1' atkmpl to negotlate ith an.\ ndividu:l! all} aspect pro,-" ,
',;Illl ['lm.:haslng ofticlal
18
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5.1
I it becomes l1ccc~sary to reVise ,iii\ [Xlr! of the
igibk one-rors
(lBlI J-'l<I.:c;';EN1AJ1£2N.~: [he three (~) !llghcst
10 mah~ oral prc'",'nt,lliol1s of tlll'if
fur tlh' (lft(~r\\Cc. to clan(y then proposals and
.rLtILgOgS._QLIAUfJiAUON: ()If\.'o'1 must upon
,'\ l,kilCC its abilIty 10 furnish produch ,It :,crvices in
Ihi" propOS'l!. SCDOI reservcs the right tu the
nrl'\ ilk hefcm
s QLU:.B:QE R]:SPQ~;;;U2!JJrY: Lach olklOl shaH fullv
the scope and restrictIOns attendll1g th.: C'.\(curion of tlk \\urk
h cxpeeted that this wdl sorndimes on-sitl' ,)b,CITtl(lon
to acquamt Itsell with C\lsttng ((WdltlOl1S ",hall
to 1hi" propc\{;;tl or to [hI.:'
If 6Yv'.l:\J{D' An :\ ..>,:ard from thi" RFP shall he ;jlqmkd
" \Illose IS determined to be tno:,:
:. ni\sidcr:lllon , when required, and [he ndluation
!,",.:'r\ c'd to rCJc\:t any and all proposaL. eel and 111 :;]1 Cd>\'S.
tin i,)fr\~~for's h~lS :)f has
Ii fj
() i .
A.... t CFellA ccrf,iln dO\lllm:nb an
Ie , All rcferclh.\.'s an: to the South
mtcrnc[ at· http.//v\v\w.lpllr.stak.sc lh ,(ixl,dslarmast
,>'.'lth lOlA. tritle ;\0, Chapter 4 of the (ode) and
,'ommerc'taJ or finanCial mformation ohtallled In resp<HlSC l,l a n,utic ~\
bid solIcllatlon \... hi .... h is privileged and confidential
confidential 1S lfl!\Jnliawm ill l.;pec!tll
. , the !"('!c,b,' "fwhieh might calb;, bann to tht:' ,','"""",
Jl11;'rmaliolL Example- of thIS type :nl",mn;,tion
recommendations ann H.lentllkations
',TlilCCpb, lfll.:ludll1g mdhods and Pl\le\~durt's
19
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!P.2 1NSIKUCTIQJS5: In deternuning whdhcI
cklnmcntally rely on Otferor's marking documents. as
either "CONFIDENTIAL" or Dr- SEC'IU 1", lor C\ 1.'1\
re~punsc to or with regard 10 [hi" solicitation, ()f!cror must
"C'ONFlDENTIAL" eVl.:ry page or portion thereo( that
h exempt hom public (ilsclostHe bel.'ause it is eilh,:r al a
~ontldenlial. For cvery document Offeror submits in response 1.0
muq separate! mark \\ lth the v\ ords WI RADE S R!l
contends ("ontains a trade secrct as that term i~
Ulark ings_J))\lst heS9n:"U.lli',POus;_usc i.' \ Jlll.L. hold. undcrUnlllg,(.l.f
;"011SpicUml~ Iv_(,E:,!1I.illll ish _1!}s:1D1tt.:LJ.r9lJLltt<,:_()ther tc_'iI_IL'l
lUmU.)11Crlv marked as_.,·onJidentlal or trgdc seereJ, SCn()Ll!h:.J_:..iILH:c~'
10,3 CONSErJTTQ RELE.,\S-E.: submitlll1g ;1 bid or
release of documents governed FOIA statUI\~s unless
c;)\,~r of Its bid or proposaL (2) agrees 10 the public di,ciosU1C' ,>1
solicitatIOn submitted at any time prIor to (~Iltering into e(>nlrd,l
d\);.'umenrs llontainC'd II', a bid O[ proposal. documents subrlllllC'd i.n ,ian
and documents submitt.:u during negotiations). unless the d()ltllnt~nl
"TR/\DE SECRET" or "CONFJDENIl/>..L". (3) agrees thai ally
by these bidding instmdions, as a "TRAI)[ SECRET" not;\ trade
Secrets Act and any information not marked "CONFI
is not confidential, and (4) that, notwithstanding any clainl', or
to determtn(' th(' av,ard arc subject to publlc disclosure
;L~r\;'('s til dden,L indemmfy and hold
claim, Jellund, loss, ..:",pense. cost.
from SCDOi 's Withholding "d,,,,,»',,,,,,,
DE SEt 'RE'!"
J'SJ\jlIT.QF NON,«)i'yEvlITtvUJ:iT ugt~JJECTK)N: TIllS ',(tllclt"I!,,,;
.nvard a conlra\.:L to pay any costs Il1currcd l!1 the "n',,,,,..·,,,,,,,,
for the ~lItlcks of scrvjllL':-' SCDOT
all pl\trosab reccl\cd as a result t'lf lhis or «) uHh:el
in the b,'st mtcr~'st SenOT to do so
12 I PI~OII;c~1 Any !'rutes! 10 this solicil<l1l0n must be filed wi!
Issuance of the Requesl for Proposals and any protest ht thL' d\\ard
tlkd within fifteen (15) of Ihe nOllJieation the ~r\\;Hd
HaiL SeDOr Dinxtor of Procurement S,T\ Ices, PO. Box
,
,,+ ('OSI submitk'dwith proposal shail be firm till
1,; L)l:i..c'iiC:(j:SSIUL {J.uTI~QBs..: Offc'l<n" not
""'''''''' rdurn (,fthci! prnposals within ::;0) days
of returns \vdl be paId the offeror, If Federal
n',c\\\ ith rt'ques!. all malelJals will
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f>.() nJst:I_·.SSIO~.lYJl.LRESEQNSI\/EDJFLK(lR'i: [)I~cU~:--I\>nS
who ,>ubnnt proposals the PUIVO~c of elaritic>tllun
!'-'ljuircmcrHs (\ t.he lor All \\
needing cJarifi .. ation "hall be <!c,onkd sueh an
t£\Y..f\1ECi.LEQB GQOQ::i_~~ 5ERVICL.'l Payment lUI
h.·.·.>lh"j,'r shi! I be processed in accordance \\ ilh Stak,,'
:-<.• , Dc) not include :my ta\,·~ III the pn,posed pille' sho\\.n !
submis~wn (ll a a stili.' ,hi jHOCUtCi
·.;;i!,'s,usc tax he non-state agency proposals when leJhk
·'T.',n-,,'" the 10\\ This procedur\' is l".'ccs'dr\
7495.
2!
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1\}I'OKL\'\T .... OIICE
Blill)jR ()FITHUR \j
riVE J LY \)94, SECTl< iN 49 :\I'I'I{\ If'RL\T1ClNS
RiFlJ{]\( L1> CODI SECTION ru ELH'vllNA 11 WITilIlOLPIM(
!ORS\ND RENTAL. HJClPHN1S II I HE NONRESIDL\
sc DLPARTMFNT OF RLVENUE OR III SC SITRETAPY
i'HOV1IH AN \['111)\ VIT TIl \VHOMEVI!< Ifill:' .\1<1 {
I! ,. ,'I IlIAvrr \VII.L BI Rll A1NED B'{ IHI ENTITY OR 11("( INS I
\( '\,RFS1DFNT IN THr AHSENCI· OF AN\rHf),\ VFr nrr~(,
),\TR\ClS ··2" RENI "I OJ< R( lYAETY RHll'IF'\,
\1 SAND PART'Lf{Sllll'SI.
[Nii O[ THE ,\!TIDAVIT Al FlR i\tlNI , REG1STHAlIO',
f( I \VlTHIIOI D BY] HOSE L1Trl\.iCi CONTHAI
01 [Ill' 51 IU'T'! BOND BY TTlI N'JNRES!DINI
iN TRl )N~ TO BE USf f) "HIN CONTHAC IVi WITIl NONLrSIDi\·; <,
rUtHvlS IU REGJSII'R HJR ALL TAXIS /\Di\ilINISn!<FD BY Till se DEP\/<!
UIl lAIN II) lTY C\LL 1M, TIlf: U(FNSL AND H[i IlSTRA nON SFel 10'\,)
DU'.\ifi VIFN l' l H· RLVL\( I'. RHdSTRATIO\. !\JlT COL!'vIFli ',,!
\ J
l!1 )NS - f'.ii )NRFSIDF'; r TAXI'.\YLR lUI a.... n<i\TlON \1 j iDA \
1·.\! NT TO ~IA!(F \VITHHOU>lNC PA Y\lLN IS
SONS! BRINe, OR CONTl<\CTING WITII·\ NCINRISlDl:Nl
P \11 >n \;f:\DF ro THE NC1NRFSIDlNT \VHLJU 1HI
'·1 iN UNE \LFNDAR FAP.
CI JDI. SH.I iON )2 ..9.110 tAj (2i REQUIRES PFRSO.NS MAKIN\.
III RENTALS OR ROYALTiES XI A Hi,l E 01-:::0000 (m tv)(lH
IVIUC,( !}F USING PROPERTY IN '"OF TI! .\ltoUNA n)
\L\Di TO \ ~«):,I{LSIDLN I 1\\ iR \VHO
is \lADF TO A Ol<'pl *'\IIU'\
PI li.POSI' I \rnDA VII: A PFRSON .IS N(lI 1<) \\
'1"-!d'.JDINT T/lXP/\ '{Fj~ \\!Ie) SLB1\liTS \IIlD!\ vn \
Sl )iTH CARl nl'\/\ SICR ARY ill· Sr\ll or THFSOI'
TI \ND mgATIC}N iiF\HlDAVn; IT is RH OTvHvH.NDFD"1 HA
NO:--.J.US DfNT T\XPi\ 'iFR F(lR IACH Sf R.'\ fl (lNI K.\(
.\1 ID.\ :--,1. Bi\1!TTTD BV NONRFSlDl·>.ir L\XP\YTR SHi\
!Ui YI~.\H.S. OR rOH t\ LL:-..Sl·R TI:'lJI': n· II F. PFRSU-" FAR Ll< j{FU
\l!'TlOj\ FH()\1 WITHfHH MrJRO\·1 THE SC DEPAIUMFNT(
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STATE OJ~ SOOTH CAROLINA, I)[PARTl\'IEN1' OF RE\ENU d' ;;
NONRESIDENT T-\XPAYER ON REGISTRATIO'i AFFIOA \ ,I \( O\lE L\X
'VII IIHOLI)ING
nils AFWAVIT APPLIES TO NONRESIDE1\iTS ONLy
lifE UN!)t:RSIGNIJ> NONRESlDFNT TA.\ P\YlR {IN 0\'11 L L1'·.( l
f lfRFB'{ CFRTrHl:S AS rOIU lWS
1. (>\VNFR. PARINI'R( (IR (I JRPORA n -',/\\IF ell..,,( >.."
...._.. _.__ ...... !lR!NG OR CONrH./\CTIMi \VITIl
NAME. _. ....._.
NAME
/\[)!)RLSS .. _. __ .,'_'
n J CERTIFY lIlA j THE ABOVF NA\l!D NONRFSl!I!"11
HI GISTERLD \VJTH
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fil\.dit1 .. nh...tld r;.l)n~ \t(t~ ,~,n:dMil 01(: ,t\\fft'f And ~i4tut. o£thc \aneic #C ,uU11~- 'In'' '>('"',(T'>:'!
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Ibr \d,id~ l!kflfl....l ~C1 \\hM.-tl t'J, f'qJ'~ til your 1'\.1t'fk, Vrv wlcmiti~J iJ) d\IC vn(....~<1hj~:jit"~;l;.; .,.
P»\"':I)' vn U;!tdn HOld t'\l...t, 'Swth t:' M~:'1,,.,,)• .a:" ItA';tti pu.....-.J d..,u~..l"" lllcdJ .;~,Il«.'ilH'; tllt·,,(tt! ~I\, ;tM\." f'; 'tl',f
lhq dJle> ""J 11m.. fi>l«f """"'.
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"foLtf U",:'
It i'h. l4.ii to ,....j d~c '·T'lG&lllt«·~"JWfl.;br\"r. ~\n \.1f bd,-« lhe' p;1\ment Ju~ U4lC1if~fficl;stto.~\t:••,'t. ,fl~, ',','
ptlt'\1,V!l r... S ('-c.litl..: ~1.itJ*l St·'. t4~ and :~~h1t'4.~t fd "~ll1Cftt ..,t il \.1\"d f~tr, '.;.VUf1 .:.~~~" #;..1 j,tf!.t:r-n.'· f,' \..,:id1"<~'
ffi,l, ...."'huu! fhi::. \kht: ..oil th< St-~ t:.otf\'lh;'l.alJq\O.f'1:"",,' t:~fJtt\'f'fR''i' r'Ht~r. to Scfo,f Oc·hit t '~k",hH': :\<'J ""~,\·l."
S-t-q.) IOf:-.\'I (ttl .t)f.iJm'd 3tt)Ut rt1u.M tf~;d )-'\.1(1 rna) h<' "":f,(~ (','''ff'!\dq lJ:abIIity I........_t. frt~l ... 'Htn1 i.t} .tt:., i••(~
ru. P..\lili l:lS'rO!lolIER:
If :.-OU f«llh;,U you ltlaW r~\"af th'"' \h."~!l:on notl,,·c U\ CI'h)l, f){C....-: e,;~1 ttK S(CkJ t
)CU~k:'J7,H4.(' 1'\IcnIM) .. Frida)' ,.... it:oo La ... 1:" pa...) p,....dJt,- ~,d"l ''(~i' /-~. !'~ .• ,,j
.f\uJl-JNf' ',j."h-'~ \-.1(4 ,;,tln. \)v~k,"" f'l'IMJII\' )'tv"UJ' '.1 PolK" oli.:"l""-\l~T ,~kt ftc Ji''C'o:tet! hl fhf i-'A: P>l:\" it
t.~..nJ )4] ..t/" ('k 'If tIOU'(f'«:; 1·_S~..P.\I·lkt'S~ Pfe..w dill not tl'U',f m,tft('~ Int f~""t~~}fl.H'..; ,~>",< - '1P~t
Mtould he l1tillk./:f h'j f'1l.11lleiW l\nt ( Ht.ln!Wo'( St'rdt>J" C:Nt.." Pm! '~'f' I,}\ ,t~ JllitNI n~".#J.1 1-. ,if
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(D) The department or its authorized agent may assess and collect administrative fees of:
(7) "Vehicle" means a device in. upon, or by which a person or property is or may be t.ranaported or
drawn upon a highway. except devices used exclusively upon stationary rails or tracks .
.., 57-5-1495. CoIIecdo. oftoUs.
(A) As used in this section:
,47
APPENDlXC
nil deaI.....t .... beeIIltpdated. Vte KEyCITE.
Copied from Westlaw
(5) "Photo-monitoring syatem" means a vehicle sensor installed to work in conjW'lCtion with atoll
collection facility which autometically produees one or more photographs. one or tnORl
mic:rophotographs,a videotape, or other recorded images ofa vehicle at the time it is used or operated in
violation oftoll collection replationSI
(6) "Toll violation" means the passage ora vehicle throush a toUcollection point without payment or the
required toll.
(3) "Lessee" means any person. corporation. firm, partnership, agency. association. or organization that
rents., leases, or Contracts for the use ofone or more vehicles and has exclusive use of the vehicles for any
period oftime.
( I) "Electronic toll collection system" means a syatem ofcollecting tolls or charges which is eapeble of
charging an account holder the appropria-= ton or charge by transmission of infOrtnatioD from an
electronic device on a motor vehicle to the toll lane. which information is used to charge the IlXOUnt the
appropriate toll or charge.
(2) "Lessor" means any penon. C()I'pOI'IItion. firm. p8I1neI'lIbip, apncy. association. or orpnization
renting or leasing vehicles to a lessee under a rental agreement, lease. or otherwise ~in the said
lessee bas the exclusive use ofthe vehicle for any period oftime.
Code ofLaws ofSouth Carolina 1976 AnnotaIed Currentness
Title 57. Highways. Bridges and Ferries
.,. Chapter S, State Highway System
"Article 9. Turnpike Projects
(4) "Owner" means a person or an entity who. at the time of a toll violation and with respect 10 the
vehicle involved in the violation. is the RlJistrant or co-regiltrant of the vehicle with the Department of
Motor Vehicles of this State or another state. territory, district, province. nation. or jurisdiction.
(B) Notwithstanding another provision of law. wbeo a vehicle is driven through a turnpike facility without
payment of the required toll, the owner and operator of the vehiCle is jointly and sevoraJly liable to the
Department ofTransportation to pay the required toll, administrative fees. and civil penalty as provided in
this seetion. The department or its authorized agent may enforce collection of the requimt toll as provided
for in this sec:tion.
(C) A certificate. sworn to or affirmed by an apt of the depertment. or a facsimile of it. that a toll
violation has occurred. based upon inspection of photoJF8Phs..mic:ropbotosraph. videot8pe. or other
recorded imaaes produced by a photo-monitoring system. is prima facie evidence of the viollrion and is
admissible in any proceeding charging a toll violation pursuant to this sec:tion. A ph0t08fllPh,
microphotograph, videotape, or other recorded image evidencinJ a violation IJ1UIt be available for
inspe<:tion by the party charged and is admissible into evidence in a proceeding to adjudicate liability for a
violation.
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(I) not more than ten dollars for the first toU violation within a period ofone yem-;
(2) not more than twenty·five dollars for each subsequerat toll violation within a period ofone year.
(4) notwithatandiaa uothcr provision of law, the notices and citation required by aubIection (0) by first-
·class mail to the owner or operator of the vehicle identified IS being involved in the toll viOIlWon. If a
vehicle is l'elisterod in two or more names. the notices or citation must be mailed to the first 1IImC lia!d
on the regis&radon records. Notwithstanding another provision or law,.personal delivery of the ftOtic:a
and citation is not required. A manual or automIlic RlCOtd of the mailin. of the notices or citalioa
prtpared in· the .ordirwy course of business is. prima&cie evidence of dte mailina of1he nocica or
citation;
48
(2) an imposition of liability puisuant to dris section must be bued upon a preponderance or evidence
submitted and is not I CORViction IS an operator pIU'SUant to Sg:tionS7+1420.
(0) The department or its authorized agent shall send:
(I) a "First Notice to Pay ToU" to the owner or operator of a vehiele which. on one occallion in any
twelv.montb period. is ~fkd IS havilll been involved in a toll violation. The first ooticc Dn$
require payment to the .to_ oftIIt·~ toll, plus 8ft aclminiatrative fee lIS provided for in
subsection (D), within t1rinyda)'J ofd1e mailing ofdte notice;
(2) a "Socohd Notice to Pay Toll" to the owner or 0J*8t0I': ofa vehicle which isideDtified IS bavina been
involved in a .... toll violation in a twdve-ll1OPthperiod, or who bufailed to.reIflO"d to a "First
Notice. to Pay ToU" within the required time .periad. The llICODd notice must require paymm 10 ibe·
department of the required tplls, plus an admini8lrative fee as provided for in subsection (D) for each
violation within thirty days ofthe mailina oftbe notice;
(3) a "F1liIuie to Pay,. Toll" citation to the owner or opmdOr.of a vehiele which is identified as haviq
been involved in a third toll violation in • twtlvt-mollth period. or who has failed to teIpOOd 10 the
socond notice within the required dme period. The citation requires payment to dte ........t of the
unpaid tons. plus an 8dministrative fee or not more than twenty-five dolJ8I'I for cch viobIdon. within
thirty days. or the recipient's appearance in maaistrate's court of the ~ty in which the violation
oceurred or the municipal court ofthe city in wbich the violation ha$ occumd to contest the ciWion. The
citation is a traffic citation within the meaning ofCbapter 25. Tide 56; and
(E) Upon tailwe to pity the required toll and ldminisIrative fees to the deputment within thirty days of the
notice. the owner or operator: may be cited for failure to pity • toll pursuant to this subsec::tiOn ad. upon an
adjudication of liabjUty, is subject to a civil penalty not to exceed fifty .dollars for each violation. IS
contained in aublection (F). An owner or operator who ha$ been convicted of. violation of Section ~7·5­
H22 is not liable for the penalty imposed by this subseCtion.
(F) Ifa~ or l1R&Ilieipeljudte detenbinetthat the.person or entity Charpd with liability under this
section is liabie. the ....... or municipal j .... sbaU collect ~. unpaid tolls Ind edrnieiItnItive fee and
forward them to the ""unentor its authori7.ed apt. The mqisnte or municipat judae- may impose
I civil penalty ofup 10 fifty dol_ mr each violation. plus court costs and attorney's fees. The cMI penalty
must be. distributed in the SlIDIII'.l manner as other fines and penalties collected by the maaisb'ate.
Notwithstandiftc another provision oflaw:
(I) adjudication of liabiDty punIUIRt to this secdon muIt be made by the mqiatratc's court of the county
in which the toll ftlcility is. located or the municipal COI81 of the city in which the ton ftlcility is located;
and
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(d) the date and time of the toll violation;
(c) the location where the toll violation took place;
(b) the registration number of the vehicle involved in the toll violation;
49
( J) reported to a law enforcement division as having been stolen, a valid defense to an aJJeption of
liability for a failure to pay a toll is that thevcbicle had been reported to a law enfon:emcnt division as
stolen before the time the violation oo:urred and had not been recovered by the time of the violation. If
an owner receives a notice or citation pursuant to this section for a violation which occurred during a
time period in which the vehicle was stolen, but which had DOt been reported to a law enfon:ement
division as having been stolen, a valid defense to an allegation of liability tor a toU violation pursuant to
this section is that the vehicle was reported as stolen within two hours after the discovery of the theft by
the owner. For purposes ofasserting the defense provided by this sUbitem,a certified copy of the police
report on the stolen vehicle, sent by first-class mail to the department, its agent, or the magistrate's court
or the municipal court having jurisdiction of the citation within thirty days after receipt of the notices or
citation. is sufficient;
(8) waminl advising that failure to contest liability in the manner and time provided in this section is
an admission ofliability.
(M) If a vehicle owner receives a notice or .citation pursuant to this section for a period during which the
vehicle involved in the toll violation was: .
(e) the identifteation number of the photo-monitoring system which recorded the violation or other
document locator number;
(2) leased to another person or entity, the lessor is not liable for the violation if the lessor sends to the
department or to the court having jurisdiction over the citation a copy of the rental. lease. or anotheT
contract document covering the vehicle on the date of the violation, with the name and address of the
lessee clearly legible. within thirty days after receiving the notices or citation. Failure to send the
infonnation within the thirty-day period renders the lessor liable for the unpaid tolls and any
administrative fees or penalties assessed pursuant to this section. If the lessor complies with the
provisions of this subitem, the lessee of the vehicle on the date of the violation is subject to liability for
the mlure to pay the toll i'the departmentor its agent mails a notice ofliability to the lessee within thirty
days after receipt ofa copy of the rental. lease. or.other contraetdocument.
<a> the name and address of the person or entity alleged to be liable for a tailure to pay a soli pursuant
to this section;
(f) information advising oCtile manner and time in which liability may be contested; and
(J) Ifan owner who pays the required tolls, fees. or penalties. or aU of them pursuant to Ibis section was not
the operator of the vehicle at the time of the violation, the owner may maintain an action for
indemnification against the operator.
(I) If a persoI'l or entity receives a notice or citation pursuant to this section, it is a valid defense to liability
that the person or entity that receives the notice was not the owner of the vehicle at the time of the toll
violation. .
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(L) On turnpike facilities where electronic toll collection systems are utilized:
(l) a person who wants to make payment of tolls ~caUy must apply to the department or its
. I
(K) An owner ofa vehicle is not liable for a penalty imposed pursuant to this section if the operator of~
vehicle has been convicted ofa violation ofSectjon 57-5-1:490 for the same incident.
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Turnpikes and Toll Roads~43.
Westlaw Topic No. 391.
(J,S, Turnpikes and Toll Road.'i § § 3~,~.!J. to~.
authorized agent to become an acoount holder. The depar1mcnt or its authorized agent. in its discretion.
may deny the applkation of a person. A person whose application is accepted must execute an ac:c:ount
holder's agreemenL The terms of the account holder's agreement must be established by the dcputment;
(2) the department shall ensure that adequate and timely notice is given to all electronic toll collection
system account holders to inform them when their accounts are delinquent. The owner of a vehicle who
is an account holder under the electronic toll collection system is not liable (or a failure to pay a toll
pursuant to the provisions of this section unless the department or its authorized agent bas first sent a
notice of delinquency to the account bolder and the account holder was delinquent at the lime of the
violation;
(3) the department shall ROt sell, distribute. or make available the names and addresses ofelectronic toll
collection system account holders. without the 'account bolder's consent. to any entity that ... the
information for commercial purposes. However, dais restriction does not preclude the exchange of this
infonnation between entities with jurisdiction over or operating a toll highway bridge or tunnel;
(4) information or data collected by the department or its authorized agent for the purpoIlC ofeaabJiahing
and monitoring electronic toll collection accounts is not subject to disc:losure under tbe Freedom of
Information Act; .
END OF DOCUMENT
Pursuant to the direction to the Code Commiuioner in 2003 Act No. 51, § 18, "division of motor
vehicles" was changed to "Department of Motor Vehicles" in paragraph (A)(4).
(5) notwithstanding another provision of law. all information. data, photographs. microphotopaphs
videotape, or other recorded images prepared pursuant to dais section must be for the e~usivc use ofthe
department or its authorized agent in the discharge of its duties under this section and must not be open to
the public. subject to the disclosure under tbe Freedom of Infurmation Act, nor used in a COlU1 in.an
action or a proceedinapending unless tbe action or proceeding relates to the imposition of or
indemnification for liability pursuant to this seetion.
(M) Notwithstanding any other provision of law. school buses trimsportina school children {or a school
event, shall be exempt &om the payment ofany tolls.
HISTORY; 1998 Act NQ. 407. § l.
Code 1976 § 57·5-1495, SC ST § 57-5-1495
Current through End of2005 Reg. Seas.
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Suspension of. ve!dde'......tIoIl for rauun te pay • toU
SECTION 2. Sec:tion 57-5-1495(E) of the 1976 COde is amended to read:
Be it enacted by the General Auembly ofthe State ofSouth Caolina:
51
Aet267
H.B. No. 3735
MOTOR VEHICLES
Copt. 0 2006 ThomlJOnlWest
APPENDIXD
SOUTH CAROLINA 2016 SESSION LAWS
REOl/UR SESSION
Additions and deletionJ are not identified in this document.
Vetoed provisions Within tabular material are not displayed.
Copied from WestJaw
Slitpen••of. veltide's ........... lor '''Fe t. pay • toll
SBCTION I. Article 9, Chapter 3. Title 56 of the 1976 Code is amended by adding:
«SC ST § 56-3·1335»
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AN ACI'TO AMEND THE CODE OF LAWS OF SOUTH CAROLINA. 1976. BY ADDINO
SECTION 56-3-1335 SO AS TO PROVIDE THAT THE DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES
SHALL SUSPEND A VEHICLE'S REGISTRA-rION AND NOT REGISTER OR REREGISTER A
MOTOR VEHICLE THAT WAS OPERATED WHEN ITS DRIVER FAILED TO PAY A TOLL AND
WHOSE OWNER HAS AN OUTSTANDING JUOOMENT FOR FAILURE TO PAY A TOLL
ENTERED AGAINST HIM, AND TO PROVIDE A FIFTY DOLLAR REINSTATEMENT FEE THAT
MUST BE USED TO DEFRAY THE COSTS ASSOCIATED WITH THIS SECTION; AND TO
AMEND SECTION 57-5- 1495, RELATING TO THE COLLECTION OF TOLLS, SO AS TO PROVIDE
THAT UPON AN ADJUDICATION OF LIABILITY FOR FAILURE TO PAY A TOu.. THE COURT
MUST MAIL A COPY OF THE JUDGMENT TO THE VEHICLE'S OWNER OR OPERATOR.. TO
PROVIDE THAT IF THE JUDGMENT IS NOT SATISFI£D WITHIN A CERTAIN PERIOD OF TIME,
THE CQURT SHALLNOTIFY THE DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES OF THIS INCIDENT
WHICH SHALL SUSPEND TH£ REGISTRATION OF THE VEHICLE THAT WAS OPERATIID
WHEN THE TOLL WAS NOT PAID AND DENY THE VEHICLE'S REGISTRATION OR
REREGISTRATION UNTIL THE JUDGMENT IS SATISFmO. TO DELETE THE PROVISION THAT
REFERS TOTHE CITATION AS A TRAFFIC CITATION, TO PROVIDE THAT A "FAILURE TO
PAY ATOLL" CITATION CONSTITUTES THE SUMMONS AND COMPLAINT FOR AN ACTION
TO RECOVER THE TOLL AND ALL APPLICABLE FEES ALLOWED PURSUANT TO THIS
SECTION, AND TO PROVIDE THAT THE NOTICES THAT ARE ISSUED PURSUANT TO THIS
SECTION MUST CONTAININfORMATION THAT ADVISES A PERSON THAT FAILURE TO PAY
A TOLL MAY RESULT IN THE SUSPENSION OF A VEHICLE REGISTRATION.
Section 56-3-1335. The Department of MOlOr Vehicles shall suspend a motor vehicle's cum:nt registration
and shall not register or reregister a motor vehicle that was operated when its driver failed to pay 8 IOU and
whose owner has an outstanding judgment for failure to pay a toll pursuant to $eglon 57-5- 1495(E)
entered against him. The suspension or denial of registration or ~tion sball remain in effect until
the judgment is Slltisfied. evidence of the satisfadion has been provided to the Department of Motor
Vehicles, and a reinstatement fee of fifty dollars has been paid. The reins1atement fee c:otlected must be
placed by the Comptroller General into a special restricted account to be used by the Department of Motor
Vehicles to defray the eosIs associated with this section.
(,
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(S) the notices and citation required by this subsection must contain the following information:
(d) the date and time ofthe toll violatioo;
(b) the registratioo number of the vehicle involved in the toll violation;
.52
(h) infonnation advisinl that failure to pay a toll may result in the suspension ofvehicle~on.
(f) infOll'Dfltion advising ofthe manner and time in which liability may be contested;
« SC ST § 5'7-5-1495»
(c) the location where the toll violation took place;
SECTION 4. Section S7-5-149S(0)(S) olthe 1976 Code is amended to read:
« sc ST § 57-5-1495»
(E) Upon failure to pay the required toU and administrative fees to the department within thirty days orthe
notice. the owner or operator may be cited for fililure to pay a toll pursuant to this subsectioo aDd. upon an
adjudicatioo of liability, is subject to a civil penalty not to exceed fifty dollars for each violation as
contained in subsection (F). Upon an adjudicatioo of liability, a judgment must be entered apinst the
owner or operator, and the c:ourtmust mail a copy of the judJpnent to the owner or operaor. Upon failure
to satisfy the judgment within thirty days, the court shall notify the Department ofMotor Vcbicles and the
authorized apnt, and die depaI1ment shall suspend the regiSb'llrion of'the vehicle that wu opc!I'Ided when
the toll was not paid and deny the vebicle's registration or ren=giatndioo pursuant to SectiooS6-)-133'.
The suspensioo aball remaia in effect until the judament is satisfied and evidence of its satisfacrion hasbeen
presented to the Department of Motor Vehicles and the authorized agent. An owner or operator who bas
been convicted ofa violation ofScction 57-5-1490 is not liable for the penalty imposed by this subsection.
Failure to pay a toll dlatfo.
SECTION 3. Section S7-S-149S(G)(3) of the 1976 Code is amended to read:
« sc ST § 57-5-1495»
(3) a "Faihn to Pay a ToU" citation to the owner or operator o( a vehicle whidl is identified as baving
been involved in a third toll violation in a twelve-month~ or who bas failed to respond to the second
notice within the required rime period. The citatioo requil'ell payment to the department of the unpeid tolls,
plus an administrative fee of not more than twenty-five dollars for each vioIaIioo. within thirty day1, or the
recipient's appearance in maPtrate's·court of the county in which the violation occurred or the municipal
court of the city in which the violation .. occurred to contest the citation. A "Failure to Pay a ToU"
citation constitutes the summons and complaint for an action to recover the toll and aU applicable fees
allowed pursuant to this section; and
Co.teats 0'.......re to pay ...... dbItIoIl .
<a> the name and address of tbeperson or entity alleged to be liable for a failure to pay a toll pursu.uJt to
this section;
(g) wamint advising that failure to contest liability in the manner and time provided.Jn this section is an
admissioo ofliability; and
(e) the identification number of the pbotcHnonitoring system which recorded the violation or other
document locator~ .
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Time efl'edlve
SECTION S. This act takes etTccr nine months after its approval by the Governor.
Ratified the 27th day ofApril. 2006.
Approved the 2nd day of May. 2006.
SC LEGIS 267 (2006)
END OF DOCUMENT
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Except .. provided herein. all terms " conditions of tile document referenced .. heretofore ....... ,remain
unchanged" in full fbrce& effect. . . ' '.
SOUl1l CAROLINA
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
PIlOCUllEMBNTDIVISION
AMENDMENT OF SOLlcrrA~IFICATION-PUR.CHASROR.DER
PSSCluPnON OF AMEN'DMliNTIMODIFICATION
CtOII1s1and Parkway ()preraticD_.~
I. The 9PGD for Ibis ...... tor PropoIIIs his boon~ to MIn;h 6. 2007. The time.•,.remaiJ1'~
2. The antic eWebe••• to tbc..... received it Jamwry It 2OQ7. ThiI will be in the form. ofan~
3. TheanlicipMed.....fortheaW8rClWUlbeADriUQ.2002. '.. .'.
4. Ifyou have '* already daDe 10 we teeOmmeIIdlllatyou loa ia&o the mlJowiftlSCOOT_.. DoinI dUa will &i~ you ""
automatic notification ofanytbanps to this RFP.lQli11wpnerdpf"'"8CM"~.,
AnJendn:w\t ofSOIicitIlDoa No....SJl97.Ii&o."'f9&.. _
~ """27."
AOENCYILOCATION
.SCOOT PROCl.JkEMBNT
COLUMBIA, SC
ADMINIST'ERBD BY:
Mic*eI A. Burt. CPPO
DirectorofProcurecneat
EFFECT1VB DATE:
DECBMBER2O, 2006
ISSUED BY: S. C. DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION
})JlOCUREMENT DIVISION
P.0.BOX19!
COLUMBIA. S.C. 29202
($1Het. city,
county, awe.
and zip code)
'AMENDMENTIMODJFlCATIONNO.
CONTRACTOR
'NAME & A.DI>RESS
CONTRACTOR'S SIGNATURE
By. ~..,.......,~--=-=--,-_
(Sipture ofAuthorized Rep.)
c
(
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
Except as provided hercia, aU tams " CUMIitions oftbe documeat refcleaccd as betetobe c:barpf, remain .JDdwnat<f
I!I. in full force & effect.
---.;----.;---.;-------------------------_.
soum CAROLINA
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
PIlOCUREMBNT DMSION
AMENDMENT OF SOUCrrATlONIMODlFICATlON·PUIlCHASE ORDER
AGENCYILOCATION
SCOOTPR.OCtJRBMENT
COL~JA.SC
OJ" ~ofPunlbase Order No. _
PwdIuc; Order Dated _
ADMINISTERED BY;
MidJael A. Burt. CPPO
Dinlctor ofProc:uremeDt
00 CONTRACfORIOFFBROilIS REQUlltED
TO SIGNnus DOCUMENT .t REnJRN TO
S.C. DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION
OPFICE AT ADDRESS SffOWN ABOVE.
EFFECTIVE DATE:
Jamuuy 16. 2007
L
AMENDMENTIMODJFICATION NO.
2 Cross Island ParkwayOpcraliona aDd
MaintellllJlCe
ISSUED BY: S.-C. DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION
PIlOCUREMBNT DMSION
P. O. BOX 191
COLUMBIA. S.C. 29202
CONTRACTOR
NAME If. ADDRESS
I
(Street, city,
COUIIty. state,
and zip code)
( ) CONTRACTOR/OFFEROR IS NOT REQUIRED .
TO SIGN nus DOCUMENT
nus BLOCK APPUES ONLY TO AMENDMENTS OF SOLICITATIONS
The above numbered soIicitatiaD is Il'DCDdod as set fOrth below. The hour aad date specified for receipt of
offers ( )() is extended. ( ) is DOt exteuded .
Offerors must acbowledge receipt of this amendment prior to the hour IDd date specified in the solicitation. or as
amended, by one of Ibe folIowiaa· methods: a) by sianiD8 aad~ one copy at 1his .... (b) by
acknowledging receipt oftbis ......ncnt OIl each copy ofthe oftbr submitted or (c)·by scperate..,... or 1Illclpun wbicb
includes a reference to the solicitaDon .t~ numbers. FAJLURE OF YOUR ACKNOWLEDGMENT TO BE
RECEIVED AT THE ISSUING OFFICE PRIOR. TO THE HOUR If. DATE SPECIFIED MAY RESULT IN
REJECTION OF YOUR OFFER. u:.by virtue oftbis~ you clem to cbqe aD offer a1R'ady aubmitCed, such
..may be made by tclep.m or letter, provided such telosram or letter makes rcfercac;e to the soIicitatioo " this
8IRCddment. I!I. is received prior to the OIlC"ina hoar .t date specified. .
The ehanaes set fOrth·bdow are made to the above numbered order.
CONTRACTOR.'S SIGNATURE
BY(Si-gna-n:--IJr~eof;;-:A:--uthorized~--:-·--:-::Rep:--:.)~-
DESCRIPTION OF AMENDMENTIMODlFICATlON
This amendment will serve to give you DOIice &bat this RequeIt for Proposals (RFP) is beiag trltDIl6mwd to the autbority of the
Materials Management omce (MMO) uDder the Budaet and Coatrol Boeni This pro,;ect will beadnti~by MMOiD its
entirety. Any QOmmtmic:alioal reprdiq this PropoIal sbouId be directed to die atteaticla of : John~ SbIle Procuremeat
Oftic:er. Materials Manqement 0fIk:e.. 1201 MaiD Street. Suite 600. Columbia. SC 29201. ComnnmiaIUoDB &om that oftice will
be forthcoming.
(
(,
